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on support for festival. 
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N I t kes st nd on, own eh If 
DAY SEVEN: Defendan_t 
says ne witnessed crime, 
but did not fire the gun. 
l<Ev!N WALSH 
DAJLY EGYM'IAN RErORTER 
Labron Neal testified in his own 
defense Tuesday, saying that he wit-
nessed one accidental shooting and 
one murder, but did not fire the 
weapon that killed two teens in 
August. 
. · 1l1e defense has argued since the 
beginning of the ca,;e that Neal 
watched Reggie Cavitt. 19. of 
Carbondale. fire the .22-caliber 
Ruger that killed Terrance Mitchell, 
16. of Carbondale. and James 
Austin Campbell, - 15. of 
Murphysboro. '. 
Neal's - • attorney, . Paul 
Christenson. ha~ said that his client 
helped hide the weapon used in the 
killings, but did not commit murder. 
Neal. 18, of Carbondale, is 
c~arged with six counts of firs!-
degrce murder for shooting Mitchell 
and Campbell. Mitchell ,,;·a~ shot 
once in the head. Campbell was shot 
twice in the back and twice in the 
head. The two bodies were discov-
ered in the early morning hours of 
Aug. I I near a trailer party at 
Carbondale Mobile Homes on 
Route 51. · • 
The L;al began July 14. The 
prosecution called 31 witnesse.~ and 
rested it~ case on Monday. 
Christenson began his examina-
Group to focus 
· on ·-traditioris'·,: 
POSITIVE UGHT: 
Committee to identify 
events worth keeping. 
WILLIAM HATFIRD 
DE POI.IT!(:!' Enn-oR 
January"s lighting of Pulliam 
Hall. the annual Homecoming 
par-,1de and the fom1er Halloween 
street party are some nf tlie pa.~t 
traditions that will he examined 
hy a newly fonned SIUC tradi-
:ions committee. 
Rhonda Vinson. the chair-
woman of the traditions commit-
tee. said the committee niembers 
,~;11 identify pa.,;t activities that 
wc:re !.IUC tr.1ditions and should 
be revived for the future. 
The traditions commitlee, 
which wa.,; formed by Chancellor 
Donald Beggs this month, will 
con\'ene in the fall to discuss tra-
ditions. The committee will make 
n.x:ommcndations lo Beggs by 
the spring semester. and Beggs 
will then initiate those traditions 
for future yCjrs, 
Vinson said the University 
develop,..-d the committee to por-
• tray SIUC rnd its hbtory in a 
positive light. 
"First we want to look at all 
those traditions that we all 
remember over time that help 
fonn loyalty and a bond to the 
University," she said. "We want 
traditions that 1:'ic1,11 something to 
students as welt as faculty and 
staff. 
"We ,1~.m1 to look al 1he tradi-
Gus Bocf1e 
Gus .says: 
Hey, hey I'm 
o tradition 
tions that we might have _lost 
alon;; the way." 
She said the committee also 
will cxan1ine traditions that cur-
rently occur at SIUC or could 
occur in thi: future. 
.. We may be looking at tr.1di-
tions involving technology like 
an e-mail wdcome from the 
chancellor to ull student,; using e-
mail for the first time."' Vinson 
said. "As the Unh·ersity matures 
and generations of student~ come 
here, traditions start to develop. · 
and we are acknowledging the . 
importance of that. And we 
haven"t done that before." 
Representatives of the 
Undergraduate Student 
Go\'cmmcnt. the Graduate and 
Professional Student Council, the 
Facultv Senate and the Alumni 
Association will serve on the 
committee. 
She said the committee also 
will discuss the Halloween street 
party. 
'There is no doubt that people 
on the committee will remember 
the Hnlloween tradition when it 
was fun and not violent and pub-
licly damaging," she said. "It wa<; 
12,000 people coming tor;ether 
in costume and having a good 
time. 
.. But that tradition sadly is lost 
pennanently or temponuily until 
people are able to understand 
why it became violent." 
In I 995, then SIUC President 
John Guyon ;mnounced thlll0 the 
campus would be closed for 
Halloween weekend and the sale 
of ukohol be prohibiied in an 
effort to enti~ly stop the street 
pany. 
In 1994, the annual celebr.i-
tion resulted in 129 rurest~ as 
2,500 people ao;sembled on South 
Illinois Avenue. • 
too. SEE TRADffiONS; rAGE 5 
tioff c,f Neal Tuesday. by establish- .· 
in_g his client's cri:dciilials as a gang 
.l .. adcr. Neal. the·second of nine wit-. 
ne:1ses · called by the defense. 
d=ribed himself as a you!h coordi-
nator in the Gangster Disciples. who 
"calls the shot~ for everybody under. 
21." 
"I'm going to a~k you point 
blank. Labron •. . Did you shoot 
Austin Campbell or Terrance 
Mitchell?" Chri!.tenson asked. 
"No," Neal replied 
"Who did it?" Christenson 
a~ked . 
"Reggie Cavin," Neal answered. 
"Did you see. hiin do it?" 
Christenson asked, · 
"Yes:· Neal said. 
• Neal went on to describe in chill-
ing detail ,vhat he saw the night of 
the murders. He - said Cavitt, to stop liim from .shooting anymore. 
Campbell and Mitchell went behind V.'hen he caught up to Cavitt and 
the trailer and that he was going to Campbell, who by that point was 
meet up with them after he was fin- injured but still alive, Ncal told the 
ished smoking blunts inside the court that "Reggie shot him point 
trailer. blank in the face • . • he hit the 
Blunt~ are hollowed out, plru;tic- ground and he shot hiin again." 
tipped cig:><-s filled with vnrious After witnessing the murder. 
kinds of drugs. usually marijuana. Ne.11 said that both he and Cavitt 
When he exited the trailer to went back to trailer#l38. 
meet them, Neal said-he saw Cavin . "We went back and started doing 
struggling over a gun with another what we'd been doing - smoking 
person. and the gtin went off. blunts and drinkingt Ncal said. 
"The individual fell instantly to When Smith discovered the 
the ground. Reggie grabbed the gun, body of Mitchell se,·eral hours· later, 
and Austin broke out running,"' Neal Neal said everybody in the trailer 
said, thought that Campbell, whose body 
Neal saici he observed Cavitt 
chase and shoot Campbell several 
times on the run. Neal explained 
how he ran after Cavitt in an attempt SEE TRIAL, PAGE 5 
, . - . JASON \\IINlcE1.ER/U,ili' q;)'J'lim 
CHARBROIL!!:~: (Above) Winston Mezo, from Carbondale, serves up bagels for oil of the 
hungry customers attending the Sunset Concert in Turley Pork Thursday night. (Below) Winslcn odds 
bacon b!ts lo a bagel. Butter end ~c:onbits ore two items that were sug~ested by o customer. 
BAGEL MAN-
GODSEND: Students tum to Winston 
Mezo for a bagel and ·a friend. 
KELLY E. HERTLEIN 
DAJLY EnrrnAN REroRTER 
. Michelle Goodwin calls Winston Mezo a godsend as 
she runs to his cal1, !'Xclaiming she is in dire need of a 
bagel. 
"1l1e bagels taste so good," Goodwin. a junior in ath· 
lctictraining from Bloomingdale, said. "When you smell 
them cooking. you just have to have one." 
Winston Mezo, more commonly knmm to SIUC stu• 
dents a<; 'The Bagel Mun" or just Winston, serves 
Goodwin a steaming bagel with a smile. Winston has been 
making bagels and friends in Carlxmdale since 1983. 
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~Calendar 
·: CALENDAR POLICY 
TI..dcodlln.for 
. Cakndu Items b two 
ru\,t;otioada'/Sbcfcn: 
' th«,-mt. Thtltcm 
must include time. d,.t<, 
, J>Wr, ..Jmbsion c:ml 
and •romor of the n-mt 
and the mmc and rhoM 
of the rmon subml11in1 
the Item. Item, should 
be d<livend <>< mail.J IO 
the D,nr Em,!Jao · 
Newsroom, 
CommuniatiDnl 
Building. Room 1247, ' 
AD alen.br items aho 
"l'l'l"'' on •he DE Wd, 
I"!:'· Nn aknd.u- infor, 
mation w,11 be bl.en 
o-.-erlhcrl,ont. 
·,oi>Av: 
·• siuc u"briuy Affairs-~ ·· ·· -
lntroduc1ion lo WWW Using 
Nc!scope Semi~r, 10 lo 11:a.m., 
Morris Libtnry Room 103D. Conlad 
· Undergradualo Desk for deiails, 
.!53·2818. 
• · llrown Bog Summer Conmrt 
Series · noon to 1 p.m., Town 
Square Pavilion, Illinois Ave. and 
Main St., Carbondale. 
• • SIUC Ubrory Affairs • lllinet 
Online Seminar,1,lo 2 p.m.,Morris 
Ubrosy Room 103D. Contact · 
Undergradua!o Desk for de1ails, 
.!53-2818. · 
• Soi:lhem llliniois Collegiate 
Sailing dub· Sailboat training 
meeting, 8 p.m., Student Center 
Ohio Room. Contact Myron al 351· 
OCIJ7 for details .. · · · 
UPCOMING 
• Practice ~aduate Record 
Examinalian • 1 p,m., October 10. 
Canlocl Woody Hall 8204 or 536· 
3303. · 
• SIUC C~unseling 5£,rvices • ·sup-
port group for gay and bisexual 
men. 8 a.m. to .4 p.m. at SlUC. 
Contod Ric or Alan for details, -453· 
5371. 
• SlUC Library Affairs • Power 
Point Seminar, 9 lo 11 • a.m., Juiy 2.4, 
Morris library Room 103D. Conlocl 
Undergroduote Desk for details, 
-453·~1~.i ~:: 
• SlOC u1>rcify Affairs, E·moil 
Using Eudora Seminar; I lo 3 p.m., 
July 2.4, I-I.orris Library Room 103D. 
· Conlocl Undergraduate Desk for 
· · de1arts, ASr 2818. 
• · Help End /kn~no Prohibilion 
dub rw.,cting.·. 2 p.m., fS-l'oJf'I 
Thursday, Student Center 3rd· Roor, 
Activity Room D. Contoct Reid lor 
dclc!ils, 529-4083. 
• Soulhem Illinois Collegiate 
Soiling dub • Fiberglass boot r..-p:iir 
dinic, b p.m., July 2.4; 900 I:. Parle 
st. #21. Conlod Myron lor details, 
351-0007 •. ··. 
• Motorcycle Rider Courses • 6 lo. 
9:30 p.m., July 25; 8 o.m. lo 6 
p.m., July 77 and 28, al SlUC. 
Conlod Skip Slorlcey for details, 1· 
800-6.42-9589. 
• SlUC Library Affairs • 
Intermediate Web Publishinv 
Seminar, 3 lo .4:30 p.m., Juty 28, 
Morris Library Room 103D. Contod 
Undergraduate desk for details, 
.453·2818. 
• _SIUC li~rary Affairs • Silver 
Platter Database Seminar, 2 to 3 
p:in., July 29, Morris L"bmry Room 
1030. Conlod Unclergroduote Desk 
for detorts, .!53-2818. 
• Wind Surfing dub meeting • 
lessons and BBQ, 2 p.m., every 
Tuesday SIU-C boot dodc, Campus 
Lake. Conlod Art lor deloils, 985-
NEWS 
.4981.' .... 
• Catholic Charismatic Prayer 
meeli_ng • 7:30 to 9 p.m., e,cry 
Tuesday al the Newmon Colho!ic 
Student u.'!lter. Contod Tom or Jon 
al 5-49·4266 for deloils. 
• SIUC uorary Affairs • Digitol 
· Imaging for the Web Seminar; 9 to 
10 a.m.~ July 30, Morris Libtnry 
Room 19. Con!od Undergraduate 
desk for de.'oils, -453-2818. 
• SIUC library Affairs • 
Introduction lo Conslruding Home 
Pages, 6 to 8 p.m;, July 30, Morris 
libtnry Room 103D. Contoo 
Undergraduate dek lor details, 
453-2121. 
• Discount Massage - Student of 
moooge looking b refine tech• 
· niques, Contod T;:. . !or on 
appointment, 5'29-5029. 
• SIUC library Affairs • Java 
Seminar, 2 to3 p.m.,July31, 
Morris Library Room 15. Contod 
Undcrgracluo!e dek lor details, 
.!53·2818. 
• SIUC Library Affairs • 
lntermediole Web Publishing 
Seminar, 3 to .4:30 p.m., July 31, 
Morris Lbrary Room 103D. Contact 
Undergraduate Desk lo~ deloils, 
453-2818. 
• SIUC Sollroom Dance Club meel· 
ing • 7 ta 9 p.m., Through Juiy, 
Davies Gym, S5 per semester. 
Conlad linda for details, 893·<10'29. 
. . 
······················••Q••····································••~•····· ! l~I Nicolaides Chiropractic Clinic i · _ _ 606 Eastgate Dr. Carbond1de 
· ::: . , Drs. Henry & C_heryl Nicolaides 
Members of SIU Alumni Association 
:::::: _. - -=r ~· ~ ~it~Ti.rieOffu ;:- ... 1e:1 z::a a:= 
C Ol?lpl im en ta ry Consultation 
Cali 529-5450 
, ................................................. , ..... '!••··············· 
Diplomate, AmericdiiBoard of Pedi(ltrics 
··.. . ~TOTAL CHikD HEALTH.CARE 
~'.Jir .f • :?~;~School:Ph\1sicals ;welcome · .: 
.. • Childhood Immunizations 
.. ;·~:~:.'N·e·\VbO~· c~~~: !· . .- - ·~::; ,:._ .. --
:.• ;:Cdnveniel'it•offite hours including weekends 
··-~:Pubiic Aid.w~}~ome· :.: . 
.....,,._-,-,::-"-,,-""'"""""""'..-.,. o, ·All· insurances:ad:epted 
--:::_ :1350 c~·d;~·-court, =c~~b~o~tt~ie cs1a) 451-1004 
July 24 Shryock Steps 
19 Wheels 
• No Underage Dririkl~ No Pets, No GG~ Bottles, No Kef;;': ;/ 
'.; FREE CONCERT.EVERY THURSDAY AT 7 PM / .. 
/r .,..,,/ J 
Sponsored by: • • .. 
SPC Canrerts, Slrnl:,nl Center SPA.CE and the Cmbondale !'ark District. 
For more infannatian call 536.3393 
.Also''at:. 309 w .. S_t'. Louis ~tr~~t;'Wt?stFrankfort (618) 937-1687 
NEWS 
NO FINANCiAL HELP: 
Future sch00l involvement 
depends on student's behavior. 
Wn.UAM HAmELD 
OE l\~rm:s EnrroR 
The University will not sponsor a local 
September festival. but some administrators 
s:iy SIUC could lx."COme more involvl"<l in 
future community event,; if student,; demon-
str:ue they can be respensible. 
Carbondale Main Stn.-ct, a downtown n:vi-
talization gmup, h ... ,; lx.-cn planning the 'The 
Carbondale Main Stn.'Ct Pig Out" since May. 
The festival is scheduled for 5-10 p.m. Sept. 
26 and noon-10 p.m. Sepr. 27. lfthe feMival is 
a sLJcces.,;, it may Ix-come an annual cwnt. 
.. We an: not sponsoring it, but we an: hop-
ing it is a positive experienl·e," Harvey Welch. 
\'ice chancellor for Student Affairs, said. 
"Ba~d upon :"'·hat happen.,;, I am prepared to "Ba'iically we are .tak:ng a wait-and-scc-
go to my boss (SIUC Chancellor Donald . attitude to sec what develops." 
Beggs) _an_d _tell him th.It we should get Joel Fritzler, the Carbondale Main Street 
involved. •. program in:inager, would not comment on the 
"If all goc.'i well next year, we could gei Uni\'ersity'~ sponsorship but did say the 
. involyed early but ba~ upon some of our· University is cooperating with the event. 
experiences in the past no one expects us_to go He said : the University ha,; allowed 
and get invol\'cdjust yet." · Carbondale Main Street to use some of its 
r-or more than 20 years, paniers ha\'c flood- parking area.,; fo~ the event. 
ed the stm."ts and closed down South Illinois Although · the • University is not din:ctly 
Avenue during Halloween weekend. Some sponsoring the event. Beggs said individual 
years·· were accompanied by violence and student,; arc encouraged lo work with and par-
. mon: than 100 am:.,ts by police in riot gear. ticipatc in the event. . . 
Jean P.iratorc. associate \'kc chancellor for -~•The community is really working with 11.'i 
Student Affairs, s."lid no Uni\·ersity· organ11.a- • 10 · make students feel mor,: welcome and 
tions will ,sponsor or commit dollar.; to the ·n.-spccted," Beggs sai:l.''Pcoplc who say that 
rc~1ival. . . . . because we aren't sp,>nsoring the event we 
"No department,; or Undergraduate Student :,i.:n't supporting it an: taking that too far." 
Government funds will be used in the c\'cnt," Dave Vingrcn. USG president, said. he 
she said. "Some of us may be down there, and ~iip,,:.~ that alcohol is not a large factor iti the 
~tudenl'i may l'C dowr. then: participa~ing and 
having a g0<.xl_ time, but a'i far a,; committing 
n:~oun:L'S, that.we an: not doing. · SEE FEST_IVAL. PAGE ~ 
Housing the wild.'s ;homeless 
HUMANITARIAN EFFORTS: 
Couples compassion compels 
them to provide lodging for 
injured, helpless animals .. 
BRIAN EBERS 
D,,11.Y Et,n•nM, Ru,,1,rm 
When a hahv fawn was di,covcn:d near the 
Communications 13uildill!! in JU!lC, it wa., 
ru,hed off to Fn.-c Again r,;r cmcrge111.:y tn:;1t-
mcnt for heat exhaustinn. 
TI,e two-;1crc unimal shehcr sits in relative 
obscurity off a dusty rock road near Colp. but 
the !services performed there by Beverly and 
Jim Shofstall ,lfC anything hut unnoticeable. 
TI1e Shofstalls arc the owners of Fn.-c 
Again. a wildlife refuge shelter. Thc~~hclter is 
a place where injured. cndangen."tl and e\'en 
healthy animals make their home. 
Fn.-c Again began opcrnting nine years ago 
in the Shofstalls' garage and is now a two-
acn: complex that is home to about 250 ani-
mals a year. 
"I began the refuge nine y= ago out of 
compa.--~ion for woundL-d· animals. but any-
more, it ha.~ taken on a life of it,; own," 
Beverly said. "I couldn't imagine living with-
out it." 
Owls, raccoons, deer, vultures, foitc.'i, coy-
otes, chickens and a 9()-pound South 
American cougar arc some of the many ani- -
mats brought to the shelter for various rea-
sons. 
"We have animals brought here that are 
injured, ood we ha\'e animal,; we keep that 
can't be released," Jim said. "They can't be 
SEE SHELTER. PAGE 6 
GOOD MORNING: 
(Above) Jim Shofslall, of Free Again 
wildlife rehabililalion. shelter near (olp, 
recieves a·warm welcome from a young 
buck_ Monday. The deer i_s scheduled lo 
be released inlo the wild in September. 
(Left) Simba, a Soulh American cougar, 
is one of wveral animals at Free Again 
wildlife rehabilitalion shelter · lhat can 
never be . returned ta lhe wild. Simba, 
who is used as on educational animal, 
was brought to Free Again when the gov~ 
emment confiscaled him from unlicensed 
ownc~s. ·, ., .. 
Pending appeals :can dJlay,gradµation 
LOOPHOLE CLOSED: bet·.veen student~ of all ~emic ·. ;heir seni~~ year. ..: ·,, · · . · ~,;er ls .a graduating senior, the 
Students on appeal 
held accountable to 
due process of law. 
levels at SIUC. · · · The pohcy was approvtd on~; person '!"Ill be not allowed 10 
"We are trying 10 create a level ,July to by. the, SIU: Boaitf ·of:: graduate~ until after the Judicial 
ground of fairness betw~n fresh-, Trustees. Although the policy is Affairs prQCCSS is complete. ·~ 
men and other undercla.,;smen, · intended "to discipline wrongdo- Somc·student'i say this policy .. 
seniors and graduate student,;," ers, it forms asense of security is a posi_tive sign for victims of 
said Ruger, who drafted the poli- for the possible victims ofa seri-··· 'seriou.,; pff~ such as 5Cllilal 
CHRIS MYERS · cy. "'This will give the Uni\'ersity . OU!\ crime, said Jean Paratore, a.-.sault. : : :..::.:-:. : " ... •: 
DAILY l:Gvl'TIAN REl'l.)R1tR. . • • a chance to discipline the guilty." . associate vice chancellor for Michelle. Smalls, a senior in 
Studcrts appealing discipli-
nary :iction will be unable to 
graduate until their cases an:: 
closed, acconling to a new para-
graph in the policies of the Boan! 
of Trustees approved this month. • 
Under pa.,;t SIUC policic.,;, an 
appeal in the Judicial Affairs 
process delays the disciplinary .. 
action for an offender. By delay-
ing the disciplinary process 
through appeals, n student could 
graduate and avoid the discipline . 
imposed by the Judicial Affairs .. 
proces.-.. , . 
Peter H. Ruger, genenl coun-. 
sci of SIUC, said the new policy 
will bridge the gap of ir"4uality 
The main rea'iOns'Ruger sug- Student Affairs.·. · early childhood education from 
gested the policy were following "If their proceeding is late in Chicago,· said that such g~ilty 
the c,mmples of other uni\'ersitic.,; the semester, it's very posiible for panics deserve the proper pums.h-
and pa.,;t occurrence.,; at SIUC. a student to graduate without due . mcnt for their action.,;. 
"There wa.i -an "incident that proccs.,;," Paratore said. "People· · "They need to suffer the con.,;c-
happencd this · past Halloween \\1ould graduate with appeals still quenccs· of the crime," Smalls 
break when· a · studc:ni threw a pending. that's not fair to a vie- . said. "Maybe in the future, !)l"O-
brick at a police _car on the Strip, tim." · ::: pie will think twice about. their 
and the person ·_was'"origirially- :m,gcrsaidthatvictimsofthcse action.,;.~ . 
su.,;peaded for one semester but. serious ca.,;cs. must h.ive some Ruger said this policy aL'iO will 
appealed the:dedsion,:';:_Rugcr -~'\.'iU°r:ince that justice will be be iipplii:.i~le al SIUE in the near 
said. 'This person wa,; a· senior scrvi:u. · ·-- future. 
and after all three appeals were "If. the accuser graduates .. "We consented with the 
denied, the person ·triinsfcrrcd before.· jurisdiction:.· (of· ;'the·-· "Edwardsville and Carbondale 
without any propei-}u·~~-iction.:• :.J.udicfal Affairs proces.-.);th~vic:·:·j1tl_@inis~ti2ns, and .they. both 
Ruger said J!i~ appe_!!J proces.,; . oms iiic not go1_ng to .feel good •:· ag~"Cd t~ 11, Ruger s:ud. . . _ 
can take up to silt mon!hsi which . aoout the .UniVersity,0.: Ruger:.:.:·.-.: · 
gives accused·studcnt~--cnough said.-:~. : · ··• · -~·· -".- ·•--··--------
time to grad~atc '!f; th.~y ~. in In serious ca.-.es . where the SE~ APPEAL. rAGE 5 
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· WASHINGTON 
Reno seeks revision of 
crack cocaine penalty 
Attorney General Janet Reno and 
federal drug czar Bany McCllTn::y 
have n:commcndcd sharply reducing 
. the gap between mandatory federal 
prison sentences for possession of 
crack coc:..ine. hcivily used by black 
offenders., .and powder cocaine. popu-
lar among whites. :idmini.qration offi-
cials said Mnnday • 
Under the r::comincndation by 
Reno. the nation•s·ehief law enfom:-
menl officer, and McCllTn::y, the din::c-
tor of the White House's office of 
national ·drug control policy, the dis-
parity between the amount of crack 
and powder cocaine possession I.hat 
triggers the same required sentence 
would be cut from 100-to-J to 10-to-l. 
Under federal law in effect since 
1986, ruiyonc convicted of po!>.<;cssing 
5 grams of crack receives a mandatory 
minimum of five y= imprisonment. 
while a person mu.~ possess 500 
gram,; of powder cocaine lo draw the 
same punishment • 
.. Under the Rcno-McCaffn::y recom-
mendation, the five-year mandatory 
prison sentence would apply to those 
pos.-.cssing 25 gram.,; of crack or 250 
grams of powder cocaine. 
''111osc who ~11 lTJCk ought to be 
· punishl"<l more." Reno toid black police 
cxccuthcs nk.-ctinc in Miami on 
Monday. "I want the (,-cntcncing poli-
cy) to be one that is fair. and one that 
the community think.,; is fair. I want it 
lo be one that al~> impnscs :i fair. stiff 
p,;nalty that fit,; the crime." 
Reno did not discu.<;s t.be specific ~n-
tcncing n.-comrncndations at the meet-
ing and had no further com=t 
WASHINGTON 
GAO report says Pent_l,,,<7Qn 
needs security standards 
A congressional probe has found l:!ps-
es in security at some o\i:r.;cas military 
in.'ilallations and concluded that the 
Pentagon should csubli.vi common 
=rity st:lJldards for its facilities. 
The findings by the Gcnc:raI 
Accounting Or.ire, the in\i::stigati\-c arm 
of Congress. emerged from inspcxtiom 
thi.,; spring of 30 O\'asc:L'i military sit.es. 
The GAO's report cited signif1C311t 
progress in safcguanling U.S. fora:s in 
the Middle Ea.'il, but concluded I.hat the 
absence or standards for evalu:iting anti-
terrorism defenses and constructing or 
modifying military facilities lo \\ithstmd 
attack has left some U.S. defemc instal-
lations still wlncr.lblc ta tcrorists. 
The report pointed ta the State 
Department's physicil scamty st:mdards 
as an example for the Defcmc 
Department in developing ddailc:d, 
descriptive n:quin:mcnts for such aspects 
as perimeter wall heights. amy rontrols. 
parking area locatiom and '"sl3nd-Ofi 
dislanccs. 
FOl'<T MEYERS. FLORIDA 
Area native ·!-11ffering 
from brain aneuryslD: 
· An SIUC graduate and former anchor-
woman for WSIL-1V 3 is in aitical 
condition after suffering a brain 
aneurysm last wa:k in Aorida.. 
· Amy (Van Patten) Ofc:nbcck. a 
Bowling Gn:cn. Ky~ native, is al high 
risk for a stroke and will n::main in inten-
sive care at a Fort Myers. Fla.. hospital 
for at least another wc:d. Dor.lO[S h:n~ 
yet to decide the extent or injwy. . 
Jim Rasor, WSIL-1V metroro~ 
said Ofenbcck's neurologisi said 
Ofenbcck has a 9().perccnt l'CCO\'CI)' rale. 
Ofenbcd: left the Carbondale = L"al'• 
lier this year 10 become an anchor; 
woman for the ABC-1V affiliate in Ft. 
. Myers. Aa. She n:tt!\~ a bad1ckir":-. 
dcgn:c in radio-telcv1S1on fmm SIUC m 
1992. ,. : . 
-from Daily Ei:n-ua ........ ,.....,"' 
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Nation must rE!ap diversity 
Oftentimes we as student,; arc compelled achicvcmcnL,; of the Great Nation have 
to stop and ponder why it is we have cho- been n:markab1c, it seems as though we 
sen the path we arc treading upon - why have only simply been building on the pa.\l 
we have chosen to go beyond the govern- and using our immense natural resources to 
mcnt-mandated 12-ycar school cycle and fund our superiority. 
attend an in.'ilitution of higher learning. America ha.,; the opportunity, however,. 
ihcn: arc. of course, numerous an.,;wcr.; to achieve magniliccnt historical greatness. 
to this question. We come here to prepare \\.c arc the most diverse group of p..-oples 
ourselves for the professional world out- c,·cr to choose to live together in the histo-
sidc these very wall,;. We come here to ry of mankind. And a.,; our oil field.,; go dry, 
allow ourselves four to six more years of a and our coal mines become empty, we will 
bil.arrc adolcsccncc.1'hcre arc some have no choice but to tum to our other 
among ll'i who may even admit to coming rc.<;nun.--c. thisb:ing the wonderful mind.,; 
• here to allow them<;e)vcs to beeume a finer! · filled with remarkable. ideas froin around 
human being; to bccume cultured, wiser or the globe. 
to gain a higher undl:ntanding of what it Nnw we must reap this harvest of diver-
mcan.,; to be a member of the human r.11.--c. sity. Amerit-a in the 21st century will expe-
1nc truth of the matter i,;, however, that riencc one of two very different possibili-
onc way or another, we have gathered here tics. · 
for an undclcnnincd amount of time to par- We will capitali1.c on our vast wealth of 
ticipatc in the educational proccs.,;. human intelligence and CXjll!riencc, the · 
Whether or not a person rca:ivcs a job in .new America wealth, and prove to history 
the profcs.,;ion that he or she spent five that it is possible for do1.cns and doz.ens of 
years getting a degree in is a moot point as di!Tcn:nl peoples to not only live with each 
far a.,; socicty i,; conccmcd. other but also to succeed because of c...:h 
Bccau.,;c America's great enemies no · other, and we will not only continue to be 
longer can be found acrus.H,ccans orsca.,;, the world's only superpowerbulin fact the 
Y,'C mll'il- face the rcali1.ation that our next envy of the entire pl:inel bc\.-.,usc of our 
great foe, possibly the most dangcrou.,; foe unanticipated suct"\.'SS. 
ever in our short history, will not attack Or, we will hold onto our individual 
suddenly-from without, but slowly from false senses of superiority, and our nation 
within. There i~ a cancer within the very will fall upon iL<ielf, just another example 
soul of the Great Nation, and this ailment o_f fallen grealncs.~ for the pagcs'of history 
is racial bigotry. . to ridicule and intcm1gate. 
It is time to make a choice. For more The choice is ours, and a~ the cnlight-
than 200 year.,, America had been seen a.,; cncd ones, the educated ones, it is our · 
the rich mid powcrfulbcirto W~tcm rcspon.,;ibility to make sun: that the l.11icr 
Civili1ation, and our inheritance. for the ,doesn't happen. 1l1e t.-<lucation you receive 
most part, ha,,; saved ll'i well. . , from this uni\'crsity should he 11~,J for' 
But, lik most Y'Calthy off.,;pring that _ .. , much more than simply getting a job. It_ 
have come of age, Anx.-rica is conf u.,;cd. It - must be. It's not ahout a r ,. check. it's 
feels empty, bccalls;c evcn_t~~gh the -~._;_about clcv;1ting humanity. 
NEA funding s~:~ws hypocrisy 
Dear Editor . , . , : explain to me lite warped i,,!!iC bchlnd this 
A"' a theater student, I know a.,; well a.<; -:.· widely held position. b,.:cau~ it SCClllS like . , 
anyone how much good the National :=.~:·.·simple hypocrisy 1t1 rnc. .. : . · : · . 
Endowment for the Art"' ha.,; done. But I '.·.:: ·:·: 0,·er the p,t,t few yc:il". numerous law-
am fir..t and foremost a O1ristian, and it is:. ·_ · suiL~ have lx.'Cn filed .igain~t the builders of 
for thi,; rca,,;oo that I would like the readers ... :1F1tivity ~nes and similar religious dis- . 
to rc;ili1.c that a."' far a.,; the va.,;t majority oL; :plays lx.'Cau•c their work w.t~ con~truct~-d 
Chri.,;tian.,; arc conccmcd, the NEA ·- ::. -.,on public property -- dc~pih: the fact th.11 
tax/money issue is jll\l a smoke screen _ .. .these displays were .ilmrn,1 ·imariably paid 
used by politician.,; afrnid to tackle the real: . for und buih with pri\'atc fund~. _Q1ildrcn . • 
i.'iSUC: faillll.."'"- . . • . ha,·e lx.'Cn rcprimand~,J for bringing llibl~ 
A particularly v<x.'.11 segment of our .: '. _onto public -chcx1l pnip.:rty. T-•hi11i. with: 
population ha.,;, with varying success, used.::.'.. religious me~-.:igcs ha~.:. in m;my_c;L-.c~, .,. 
the federal government and thccoun sys-·:::,;.::been ruled inappropriate attire li~r publk , 
tern to tell Oiristians that we cannot lcgally_-•~honl students. I '!'~1111:1 in.·nt!1\~ pray,·• 
exprcs.,; oursch·cs in any way. shape or . :·.:- m the cla.~~nx1111. 'ict •·J>•-~ (.~11'1,1 :ind . 
form on property paid for und maintained -· · other such works w.:n: I' , J tnr ,- ;1t k-a,1 
with tax dollars. Yet with thc's:1111C brc-Jth, ·• · . ir. part-'- with NE..\ fim,taif ,lcriwJ fmm 
these ~le will insist that Oiristian.,; liav~:::. J~,c~ colkctL-d. in l_l.lrt. In '.111_C'li~_i~~!;!11~, 
. no right to complain when. tll_l,-~ same tax::· :::.:..K,.-ep :111 • •p.:n nund. 
dollars cnJ up helping to support artisL'i :_;_:_- ·:.:, ·· · 
, ~ho~ thmugh their work, lit~lly urinate. ;:::: .. (}111. Moon:· , 
• on our R;ligiou.,; faith. So~ plca.<;e . ,.:~:.·.~~n,or, theater · 
Our Word 
Ta,c:ing tuition 
U.s.:•Hcm~e should continue . 
. to:e~~mpt waivers from truces. 
A' TYPICAL GRADUATE STUDENT UVES 
from 'meager paycheck to meager paycheck, sometimes 
having to support a family while trying to receive a higher 
degree. While frantically trying to do research for disserta-
tions and scrv~ as teaching assistants, the last thing gradu-
at: stlldents need to fret about is being able to afford col-
lege. 
Tuition waivers provide some relief to graduate student,; 
who have assistantships. Many of the students already are 
. sll}lggli~m 1o·pay off debts t.'1ey accrued as undergraduate 
student,;. But what relief those grad student,; receive may 
become a thii1g of the past if Congress decides to begin tax-
, ing iuiticm waivers. 
At. present, graduate .. tudenl tuition waivers and rcduc-
_tio!.ls arc _tax_ eitempt under section 117d of the U.S. Tax 
Code. But some lines of the 1997 Tax Relief Act could 
· eliminat~ the exemptions. On June 27, the Senate passed a 
. versio~ of the bill that retains the exemptions, while the 
House version of the bill passed one day earlier does not 
include those exemptions. 
'TAXING TUITION WAIVERS WOULD HAVE 
devastating consequences for: graduate students, who 
already barely survive above the standnrd of living. 
Although graduate studenLo; with assistantships do not have 
to pay ll 1ition, they have to pay student fees, buy expensive 
books and invest in research materials. They receive small 
monthly stipends ranging from $400 to $900. Many grad-
. uate student,; have families to support. which means more 
mouth.., to feed and more money for a larger home, more 
insurance, day care and possibly a second vehicle. 
Having to pay taxes on tuition waivers could force grad-
uate studenL'i to work additional jobs that would delay their 
education. Those who could not attend school without the 
waivers may have to give up on a.graduate degree entirely. 
Having to pay taxes on what is· essentially a scholarship 
defeats the purpose of the waivers. · 
IF THE. GOVERNMENT WANTS TO EN-
courage studeriL-; to acquire higher degrees; it should make 
it linaricially feasible for them to do so. U!'tfi>r _t_h:: uew 
plan. about 1/3 of.a graduate student's income would go to 
taxes. · · · 
Originally, House members justified the elimination of 
the exemptions by saying that providing tax breaks only to 
gmduate students was not fair. What is not fair is a-plan that 
would further empty the pockets of those students who 
already have accrued debts from their undergraduate years, 
or arc able. to attend graduate school solely because ·or 
tuition waivers. 
This is not an issue that affects only graduate students .. 
. Universities across the country could suffer under the plan. 
. Graduate programs everywhere, including SIUC, arc being 
cut bccau~ of a lack of graduate students in the programs. 
Taxing the waivers will deter student,;_ from enrolling in 
graduate programs, and colleges will lose valuable research 
and service..-. provided by the students. . 
ANOTHER CONSEQUENCE OF ABOLISHING 
the exemptions is the financial crunch universities will be 
subject toif swdents demand tax compensations. It is pos-
sible that ,students, after losing their tax exemptions, will 
got fo administrators and dem_and their taxes be paid for 
them. Studies conducted by other universities calculated 
the amou-~t of money their administrations would need to 
meet such demands. Ohio State Uoiversity concluded it 
would cost $15:7 million, and the University of Michigan· 
fourid it would cost $14.4 million. 
Tax Relief Ac.t negotiations are expected to continue 
-through next month. This gives students and administmtors 
enough time to make their voices heard. · 
Menibcrs · of the Graduate and· Professional Student' 
Councii have sent letters to U.S. Sen. Carol Moscley-
Braun. D-lll., and U.S. Sen .. Richan! Durbin, D-111. 
Grmlu:i1c·~itidcnLo; and administrators should express their . 
com:cms hv contacting area lci!islators to educate them that 
tax-fn.-c tuition waivers _are aii essential tool in getting an 
cJucatil\11.-
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quarter-mile track along the speed- .. U~iversity of Tenn~--- ~~~- ... -~-_:: 
way's front stretch.'' · ' The _schools are part or the 
But for the young drivers, the · National Collegiate 
Fans ofmolorspons and college races are about more than · As~ociation for Racing;an organi• ·-
athletics could soon have another · going f a~t in front of a crowd. · zation working to arrange a series of -·-
di\·ersion that combines both pa.~- 1l1ey also get 10 apply their edu- , races in earl>: 199~. . _ • '. · ·: · _- .. 
sions into one event cation in a practical way. ~.. ' USC enpmccnng · Dean Cr:ug 
Students from five· southea~lem Robert Byrd,-a'.USC senior from !logcrs said Mondaf the goal 
schools will malch driving skills Sparlanburg,s.c;,volunteered IS t<? have 20 schools signed on for . 
this Saturrl.1y in an exhibition billed because '"it was a good opportuni- · 
the inaugural seas?"· . Rogers and his colleagues ·_al_ · 
a~ a sneak peck at inlcrcollcgiate ty ~o gel some hands-o~ expene~ce. other engineering schools 
r.icing. _. : :nus transla!es from book-Jcami.~g , say the racing circuit they envision · 
The drivers and their pit crews mlo somcllun~ 1h_a1 you can sec. • will cmpha~ii.e academics a.~ well 
will participate in two 10-lap heat~• ~ynl ~nd h1~ mne,1cammal7~ ~ · a.~ competition._ __ 
a.~ a wann-up act for the inaugural engmccnng students. They will pll · 'The students get 10 sec how 11.e-
lndy car race al the Charlolle ~~otor their collcc1ive: sk_ills against : oiy is applied 10 somelhing 1ha1's 
Speedway. cnginccrs-in-training,'froin Duke, : fun," RogLt-s.said. , . d • 
The students will drive scaled· N.C. Slate, the Univcrsi_iy of North : Dest of all, l11cre is rio.'g~nd~r bar-
down Legends cars on ·a Carolina- ·Ch:ulo\te··· and the : ricr. •. , ,, •· ~ , 
•-' ,'./ 
. . ., .... 
TRADITIONS 
continued from page I 
GAYE OPEN 7:15/SHOW IJ B:35 
Held Over 
One More Weeki 
SHOWING wtDNtSOAY 1lll!II SUNOAY 
Adult $3, Kids FREE 
SEE :Z GREA? MOVIES 




Beggs said SJUC has a long his-
tory and that the committee will •. 
evaluate many traditioll~ from the 
past, while creating new lmditions 
for the fulure. 
be the new student convocatio'n. ; and SIUCtilcp~~e~t· l;~ils arc 
The convocation, which is schcd- · ex_P,Cctcdt~<? attend the co~voca-
ulcd. Aug ... 23 .--in:·, Shryock . lion in fu,l_l_:icademic regali~. 
Auditorium,: will . nllqw ,.students : "We .are. a~king 'what are :the r,::.:;_.~_•_ =,. ;.I ;,•=l~j'p,,-
and their pa.rent~. to. learn ,about , traditions at SIUC, what should , 
SIUC and _what·the ·University ' we·continuc,·and how should we.: 
expects from them. ·· · : honor them'?'" Beggs said:·"Jt's ·- ...,,...,,.,.-r::-,r.:-
He said one such 1radi1ion will -
APPEAL 
continued from pai;e 3 
Past cases will not be reviewed 
as a result of approval of the poli-
cy. There arc cases that arc under 
investigation now thal might put 
FESTIVAL 
continued from page 3 
decision or the Uni •· ~ity on 
whether 10 sponsor cvem~. 
In July, the Carbondale City 
Council approved a temporary 
liquor license allowing festival 
organizers lo serve beer and wine at 
TRIAL 
conrinu~"I from page I 
Collcgc deans, facuhy mem- : time to lake inventory of where we 
bers, central. :'administrators, are and what other traditions we 
C:ubondale .. Mayor, Neil Dillard mighl wish 10 start" 
the policy in action, ~ugcr said. 
"A couple of cases are in the 
process of appeals right now, " 
Ruger said. "Auomcys ofSIUCare 
giving legal opinions 10 whe1her or 
not the bill could be put 10 aclion in 
these cases." 
SIUC Chancellor Donald Beggs 
the event 
"We need 10 gel away from the 
focus that if alcohol is al an event 
that ii becomes an alcohol-ba~d 
event.". Vingrcn said. "This is not 
the ca.~c." 
lie said,'howevcr, that the spon-
sorship of the fes1ival is not impor• 
Ian!. 
"Ba~ically there rcaJly is not that 
big or a difference because havin~ 
said 1h:i1 including this policy will ·: 
change a potential loophole in the 
judicial system · 
"This policy wa.~ cr.:ated to pro-
tect .due process," Beggs said. 
· "We're also trying to close the 
door on those who misuse due 
process." 
sponsored it or not having spon-
sored it. either a Registered Student 
Or{!alli1.alion 's name is up there or ii 
isn't," · Vingren said. "Regardless 
students will be involved:- · · ·:: 
"As Jong a.~ they are treating this · 
event ~ a test ca.~ 10 help deter-
mine how University deals with this 
kind of thing in the future, 1he USG 
cxecuti\'c staff docs nor ha,·e a 
problem with it" 
dcrs. Neal responded that he simply not on tlJC porch at the time of the 
refused to 1.::11 anybody about what shooting,~. · 
happened. . • . . . , . . Christenson a~ked two Jackson 
"Isn't it really tme that you pul County Sherifrs Department inve~ 
the gun to Terrance Mitchell's head, ligators aboul ancmpt'i to engage in 
had not been discovered yet, killed shooting him point blankT Wcpsicc electronic surveillance of Cavitt 
Mitchell. 
Jackson County Slate's Attorney. a.~ked. "And then' you cl~:L-;ed down after it wa<, revealed in a pre-trial 
Mike Wcpsicc attempted 10 poke'. Auslin CampbcU and.shot him in interview' in July that uncertainties 
~~~di~ng ~!f stha11cs!~c~ ~t· th~.:i. W:tat•ei~-~~oriiue;" Neal ~=~~ri~~°J:! ;::~~ where• 
nesses testified to seeing Cavitt on answered. · Christcrison was able 10 get 
the porch at the lime or the shoot- Prior lo Neal's "te~1imony, his Shcrifrs Dcpanmenl Lt Michael 
ing,~. •,,., mother, Rosella. Neal .. took the Tea~ to say there w~ "no forensic 
"I R · h that sland. . , .. . . , , ... : . . , or physical evidence linking Labron 
s cggie a super- uman Rosena Neal blew a kiss to her Neal to the munler." However, Tea'i 
can be in two pl:ioe.~ at the same son a.~ she entered the courtroom. insisied that a 'culiniriation of dr-
limeT Wcpsicc asked She accepted rcspo1t~ibili1y for cum.~1ari1ial evidence led in,·e.~tiga-: 
Chri5lcnson objected advising Neal to leave iown when tors .10: vi~w Neal a.<, a 'prini.,iy 5!15• · : Neal, who remained cool and coh · h de I A 
lected during mosl or the teslimony, '1e bc~am:c a· suspect in ihe police peel m I c mur r.;_ a<, car y ~ .. ug. . 
d.d I d • , mvcsugauon, Neal was-apprehend- 14. · · 1_ no ~espon_ , . . . . cd in Sacramento, ,Calit, . about ·Defore the . defense - resico, --
Wepsiec l!-~ked Ncal !fall the.pL-o- seven weeks. after, investigators ~Christenson inform.'d,lhc'co!lr:t.i!:1 ::, 
pie who tesllfied I~ sec•~~ Cavil! on :ittemptcd 10 SCIVC)lini:a \\'.arrant 'f!1e absence of the jury that the par- . 
the porch and hcann_g Neal a~n111 to · "I knew he _w:is being falsely ents of Campbell were nO! prese,'1~ 
!f1C m~nlers ;Nere simply m1~taken accused ... It was all my idea that he : i~ ·!_Cstify._ ·· · : · · · . . .. , ·. 
m ~cir tesllmony. Neal s:ud .~ run,". Rosena· Neal..said:."He kept · We wish to call these witnesses,, 
thought _they were. , . , saying that he didn't do anything.~ bu.I they,did I_IOl come." Christenson 
Wcps1ec then asked Neal about a At least three.defense wirnes= •._s:ud. . . · · • : .· . . .. 
phone cal! Smith and Neal ~·to who were·present'at the pany tesli: · .f:i~t. 'l;Vcck, :Jac~son County_. 
Campbell smother the mommg fol- fled 10 · seeing· Neat· \\-earing a blue C1rcu1t Judge Wilham Schwartz, 
lo'::in,g the murders. • ' : shirt al'the'prirty"prior to the mur- b.~ tl)c ~icti~' paren~ from the, 
Did you tell her al that llme that ders. Several .prosecution witnesses courtroom at Chnstenson s request. 
her son had been shol in the head?" testified to seeing. Ncah•:earing u Schwartz assured Christenson·• 
Wcpsiec a~kcd. "Isn't that some- white shirt before 1he murders. that.loo Cmnpbells were served sub-:. 
thing she might wantto knowr• Allen Qulnri, Is; of Carbondale, ~na.~ -'lliis monlfi' and the court 
"I wasn't focused," Neal leslificd on Tuesday' that Cavill was could u.se its. coercive powers· 10· 
answered. wearing a black ·shirt Ille night or1he enforce compliance, if Christenson . 
"Is ii true your mind wa~ focused munlcrs. He also said 1ha1 he did not wished it lo do so •• - ·.· · • . . : ·,. 
on covering up your crime?" see Cavitt in- the tr:iilcr or on the Christensen declined· the offer .. 
Wepsiec snapped back. . porch at the lime of the shootings. · saying, , "They've·. been ··through· .• 
"It wa~n•t my crime ... I didn't Latisha· Wooley, 17, of plenty ••• We do not want to sane-.•. 
do it," Neal answered. Carbondale, 1es1ified · 10 seeing tion the Campbells." · .. · ,, . 
Wcpsiec continued 10 grill Neal someone with' li black shirt running The defense restcdits ca.o;e. . . .• 
with questions about why he never · after Campbell. soon after the first Closing argumcr.ts begin at 9· 
!old anyone, panicularly•invcstiga• shot~ rang out-She corroborated am. today at the Jackson County.. 
tors, that Cavitt committed the mur- Quinn's testimony that Cavill wa.'i Courthouse in Murphysbor~. . ... 
Scheduling an ev~nt 
~his F~Jl.for your . 
registered student 
organization? 
Beginning Monday, July 28, 1997, 
Student Center Scheduling will_ tak_e . 
RSO requests to reserve meeting 
spaces and solicitation tables for Fall 
Semester. Requests must be made in 
person by authorized scheduling 
officers at the Scheduling/ Catering 
Office on the 2nd floor ol the S1udent 
Center. Prior lo scheduling. all RSO's 
must check for good standing status 
with Student Development. 
For more lnlo call 536-6633 
. DAILY MATINEES! 
Contact CPG) 
12.003:156:309:45 
12::)(i3:45 7;00 10:15 OOTAL 
Hercules (G) 
12:15 2:45 5:007:15 9:30 
' Men In Black (PG13) 
12:•5 3:00 5:15-7:30 10:00 
2:00 4:30 6:45 9:15 
Batman and Robin 1PG131 
1:45 4:45 7:45 10:15 
Ge-orge Of T:1e Jungle 
11:45 2154.4.5 7:15 !l-llCXJttc. 
ConAlr (RJ 
1:30 4:15 7:30 10:00 
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WINSTON 
continued from page 1 
from his need 10 ~~P an eye o~ )iuc stu: · "He is a very nice man," Mung; ~d. "He 
dents.who stop by his cart after attending par~ seems to enjoy.the conversations he has with 
ties or after bar~hopping. -· · · · . · • · · the students. When my friends and I llo to i;et 
Winston is a recovering alcohohc. a bagel he always asks us how school is going 
front of the Saluki Book Store [701 E. Grand 
Ave)." · 
Winston, a Herrin native, began his busi-
ness after a fonner bagel maker in 
Carbond:tle showed him the process of mak-
ing and selling. bagels. Winsto11 uses carts 
with an open top grill in a melal compartment 
with shelves beneath. 
"I havedonealotofwork with (Alcoholics and how our lives nre." · · ' 
Anonymous) for the past·l6 years," he sai:l. · · Goodwin said "The Bagel Man" now has 
"l help run an M hotline; and I do a lot of both his people skills and. grilling· skills '.set 
work with alcoholics." · · · · · · · ·. · perfectly; and, she would like .to see. him 
Yet, Winston said it does not bother him expand his basiness. . .•• : . · , ... • .. · 
that many of his custo~rs'. who Ii~ ~pat his·. "I'~ lte to see him in the Stude~t Center 
Winston experimented with a variety of 
items before pcrf ecting the cherished bagels 
that students like Goodwin and Munge enjoy. 
Customers currently can choose from top-
pings that include cream cheese, cucumbers; 
raisins, bacon bits, onions, sunOower seeds, 
apples, cinnamon 3.l_!d butter on a Lender's 
Bagel for $1.50. 
"I tried sprouts, but they went over like a 
rock oat loon," he said. "I also tried tomatoes, "He had a cart before me, and then he just lefi." Winswn said. "So, I expanded on the 
toppings. Then I started making friends with 
the kids." 
------------,,------------ but they were too messy." · . 
Winston's lo,·e for SIUC students is the 
main rea.wn he stays in business during late 
hours with his own carts, which he construct-
ed himself. 
' have met some of the best ,kids .I've _ever niet across., 
this cart. ·Some of-them write to me after they .... ~-
graduate~ and some have even 'come back ,. · .... 
· down· here to:visit me. . ,, . ·:: .. :·:·. 
Winston's bagels nre enough to salisfy the 
hungry during the late hours of the evenings. 
.. '"The Bagel Man' is like our savior at 
night," Goodwin said. 'The bagels taste so 
good when the panics nre over and you are 
starving." "I have met some of the best kids I've ever 
met across this cart." he said. "Some of them 
write to me after they graduate, and some 
have even come back down here to visit me." 
Those exiting the bars in the early morn-
ing hours in search of food know they can 
find Winston nearby, standing in a T-shirt 
behind his cart in the summer or hiding cut 
in his truck from cold weather during the Goodwin said most of the friend.~hips Winston has with the students derives from 
the respect he has eu.rr.ed among them and his 
loving personality. 
cart once the bars close, nre under the in Ou- during the day,'.' Goodwin said. "He seems to 
ence of alcohol. · -be everywhere at night, but nowhere rluring 
"I am concerned about the safetf of the lunch." • · · · 
. winier. 
Winston said that regardless of the hard-
ships of cold weather and late hours, he is in 
high spirits about his business and thorough-
ly enjoys his work. 
"He is the nicest guy and so easy to lalk 
to," Goodwin said. "He is one of the most 
respected people on campus." 
kids, because they nre good kids," he said. Although it may seem to students that 
"But the fact is, 1 can't help them unless they Winston is "everywhere" in the evening, he 
extend a hand and ask for help." : currently owm1 or ily two bagel carts. , • "If it ..,,a.,; any better I couldn't stand it," he 
. said. "As long as I have the kids and AA, I'll 
be right here in Carbond:.ile- unless, of 
course, Hollywood calls." 
Winston said his friendships with SIUC 
students may stem from the fact that_ he has 
no children of his own. It also could stem 
Jodi Munge, ii"junio·r. in pre-law from • "I usually !'Un one (cart) by Sidetracks 
Washington, Ill., said Winston seems sincere- I IOI W. College St) and a rriend_will run the 
ly interested in the studen1:5' lives. other," \\'insto!l said,. "\yhich _is,.u~11allr. _in 
SHELTER 
continued from page 3 
released because they either have 
become imprinted (accustomed to 
humans) or have permanent injuries. 
"Their injuries, like broken legs and 
brain damage, won't allow them to be 
competitive in their natural environ• 
ments, so they remain here in our cnre." 
An extremely uncommon animal 
found its way into Free Again last year. 
A group of excavators usin1 a back hoe 
had accidentally dug into the nest of 
some badgers. 
"When the men dug into the nest, they 
saw the baby badger and left it there for 
four days," she said. ''lr.ey thought the 
badger's mother had abandoned it The 
mother didn't abandon it, but the badger 
had sustained a hernia and it would have 
died if left in the wild." 
The badger was an example of an ani• 
mal that later was set free. The resident 
animals often remain in the custody of 
Free Again until they eventually can be 
released or nre transferred to enolher 
shelter, such as Crab Orchard National 
Wildlife Refuge. 
But many other animals never leave . 
Free Again. · 
Simba, a 90-pound South American 
cougar, became the property or Free 
Again when the government confiscated 
tlle animal from some people in the area 
who were not licensed to own it 
"We've had Simba for nlroost three 
years, and he is pretty playful," Jim said. 
"When he wants to play, I usually high-
tail it out of the cage." 
Most of the animals, however, nre 
brought in by people who come across 
them in the woods or on the sides of the 
road. Many animals are hit by cars or 
shot by hunters. 
"About 80 percent of the injured ani-
mals we get have been injured by 
human.~ ... Jim said. "We nre kind of 
cleaning up afler our fellow man." 
However, some animals are not 
injured as a result of human intervention 
but are injured naturally. 
"People who come across an injured 
ck.-cr or coyote in the woods nonnally 
bring the animals to us," Beverly said. 
1be shelter operates solely on private 
donations, contributions and lhe help of 
volunteers. 
from Free Again to educate the public .. an Americ:m bald eagle, eats meat and 
about birds and their environment fish.. . . 
"We promote recreational bird-watch-, Lilly.is the property of Crab Orchard 
ing among other things,". Wright said. . National Wildlife Refuge and cuncntly 
"Beverly ha.~ a .number of owls at the is residing at Free Again. Lilly's wings 
shelter that are used for educational pur- did not fonn properly at birth and she 
poses, and she shows them off at has been in the care of humans since 
events." birth. 
A barred owl, an endangered species, Lilly's· cage sits next to a fully 
and some homed owls nre just some of equipped bird cage, where a number of 
the several species of owls seeking red-tailed hawk.~ rest from injuries. The 
refuge at the shelter. cage was built with money donated by 
Beverly enjoys working with owls the Audubon Society. 
and possums because of their uniq~e , Ukc._anyplace where injured bodies 








the shelter cc,n 
call 988·1067. 
----------,,---------- The baby fawn found on campus was just one of many who do not m,ake it to 
sec the light of a new day at Free Again. 
The fawn was brought in at 4 p.m. and It's different than becoming attached to a cat or 
dog, but 1o~ still invest-some emotion into the 
animals, and when they die you feel some 
.sense of loss. 
.~ died at the refuge al IO the same night. 
· "About' 60 percent cf the animals 
brought in never make ii out," Beverly 
said. "So many nre too far gone, you 
know the animals are hun bad when 
they allow people to pick the'!! up and 
Elsa Taricone, a scnicr in 7.ooiogy 
from Carbondale, interns at the shelter. 
''Working here is a very different type 
of learning than learning in the cla.~-
room," she said. "I mostly observe the 
animals' behavior and do general help-
ing out arounrl here. I've also observed 
some minor medical procedures like 
ca.~ts being put on." 
1be Phoenix Audubon Society of 
. Southern Illinois, a local environmcnlal 
group, makes yearly contributions lo 
Free Again. 
The Society donates about $500 a 
year to Free Again. 1be money is used 
for cages and fo.xl for the :µlimals. . 
Laraine · Wlight, president . of the 
Phoenix Audul'()n Society, uses owls 
. bring them in." · 
Beverly said it is hard not to become 
attached to injured animals. 
attitudes. . . "It's different than becoming attached 
"The thing I love about possums is to a cat or dog." she said, ''but you still 
the way they are," she said. "Some ani- invest some emotion into the nl'limals, 
mats change when. they go through .. and when they die you feel some sense 
rehabilitation, but not the.possums...,. of loss. .. .. . 
they always leave here as_ mean little . "Sometimes I do get angry al injuries 
guys." . . that nre obviously caused by humans. 
Similar :.nimals are kept together in .. Animals come in with gunshots -
cages designed to rcOect the. animal's ... that's obviously done by humans." 
natural habitat · co·mpassion and care :ire the founda-
A series of hollowed-out logs lie on tion ofFree Again, but Beverly said that 
the floor of the raccoon cage. . . since the refuge began, it has taken on a 
"Raccoons normally live in . these ... life of its own. . 
types of logs, ,so ~e cat;r to their envi- _ ·. '.'We wanted the name. of pur shelter 
ronment while there here,":Jim said.:~ '..':::io reflect what we do," Beverly said. 
Dietary guidelir.es are met for every-• "Som<: tif11ges nre called Wild Agai~. 
type of animal at. the sheller. Deer·eai- _bul we're Free Again. We want our an1-
le11uce, raccoons eat berries and Lilly; ; mals to be free, to be wild.: 
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Robots do di.rty wOrk for;,::bomb. squads 
world to d~.,;··~·d-·Officcr· Jan ed~;plo;i~e. . · : : ·. :·came~in handy. whe~ ~· suspected . on Boston S~L ON THE JOB: New 
workers on case when 
there's a bomb scare. 
Richmond a bomb technician for. : · Then, with the nick of several: explosive was found near the main . Both bomb technicians say they 
seven ycm-s.,"lf you have a piece of · switches, ihe robot picks up the · . entrance of Patterson Senior High are attached to Sheila and TR-2000, 
shrapnel coming :it you :if 400 feet bomb , with its "gripper" (the School .. The TR-2000 moved the especially Richmond, who. takes 
per second, that could mess up your .,._mechanical.equivalent of a thumb.: pack:ige to the parking lot and hit it them out several times a week just 
day." · , , · .: , . . . and forefinger), carries if away-- ·-with a powerful · spray from its to play with them. It's the next step 
Richmond paused, looking at the from buildings and blows it up. water cannon, which is designed to up from remote-controlled cars and 
BALTIMORE-The Baltimore 
Police Department's bomb squad 
has four members, but only two get 
a paycheck. 
larger of the two robots, a piece of • - . , Neither robot looks much like disrupt bomb circuits. planes which he lo·,ed as a child. · 
Army equipment donated to the the androids portrayed in sciencr. The "bomb" turned out to be a ''fhjs is my new toy" he said 
department a year ago and nick• fir,jon movies. Each is essentially a )10:i.-t, but Richmond and with a laugh • 
named "Sheila."' '· platfonn on wheels with a Ieng ·McWilliams were still glad they And he ~rtainly doesn't want 
The unpaid workers don't com-
plain, though. They are, after all, 
only robots, the first the squad has 
ever had. 
."It "gives. you so~; pe~ce • C?f ... ~PRC:r ~u~c~ somewhat li~e a.'. had ~~ts to do the dirty work that his new toy broken. · 
mm~. he S31d. . • , m1m-crane. Shetla, about fou~ llmes day. . . . "It's a part of us," he said, using 
Because the brichtly colored 
mechanical helpers can remove 
suspicious packages and set olT 
bombs, they are considered an 
important part of the team. 
Richmond :1'1d hrs partner, Agent larger tha_n ~ count~rp~. 1s use-· . An~_ last year, a susp1c1o~s-look- a control pad to drive Sheila around 
Tom McWilhams, can operat~ the ful for p1ckmg up big items; the mg bnefcase at a metro station was · . . . .. 
machines from a half-mile away by TR-2000 is beiier at getting. into.: taken care of by Sheila. That. too, ~ t~;g ~ outs•~ hrs o~:· 1 
remote control. Cameras attached small spaces. turned out to be a false alarm, just m I is . ng go Urf: we cry. 
to the robots feed a close-up view to Neither Sheila ·nor the "!"R-2000 like all the other ones the robots 1. tell you, _we appreciate, these 
television monitors, allowing the can climb steps. · "' ... hJve checked out. pieces of equipmenL We d2n t want 
"'When we didn't have the 
· robots, picking up a pipe bomb wa.~ 
just the most dangerous thing in~ 
Lomb· technicia11s to maneuver ''They have robots that can For all t~eir usefulness, the to see tm get b~wn updte 
Sheila or the smaller TR-2000, (climb) steps, but they're a lot more robots only see action about six But added. Better. m than 
which wa~ purchased half a year expensive," Richmond said. times a year. Most of the time, they us. If you dainag; a robot, the robot 
ago for $30,000, next to a suspect- Several months ago, the robots , wait in the bomb squad's building can be replaced. 
..... I • 
Moscow sweeps up:prOstitu~es 
NO SOLUTION: 
City cleans up streets 
for gala celebration. 
WASHINGTON l'osr 
MOSCOW-Just across from 
Russia's parliament, prosti-
tutes were nrr.iycd in various 
colorful costumes hot panL~. 
athletic outfits, bikini and net-
stocking combos as is ust:al on 
these warm, long summer 
evenings. 
When a couple of policemen 
strolled by, nuny oftlie women 
pivoted en their high heels, 
rushed ;nto parked cars 'ailil 
were driven away quickly· by 
brawny men. 
Not long ago, the appearance 
of a couple of callow-looking 
cops would not have frightened 
the women. But these days, 
things are different As part of 
an effort to spruce up Moscow 
in advance of gala 850th 
ai1niversary celebrations later 
this summer, the sidewalks 
must also be clean of prosti-
tutes. 
"Yes, they want to protect thi-
tourists from us," sai;l Gali a. 22, 
who said she went to the corner 
frequently to feed a gray cat 
named Smoke. 
1be assault on the prostitutes 
there's no law against prostitu-
tion In Russin is emblematic or 
how the city's current make- hall near tl.e Kremlin,' theaters On a few nights, groups of 
· over is turning Moscow into a and other. buildings on and women have been hauled by 
Potemkin village. Of course, around Tvcrskaya Street, and bus to lectures by officials. 
Russia invented the Potemkin'· the. huge, Stalin-built wed- One offic:al, Alexander 
village. The tenn refe·rs lo a ding-cake skyscrapers that arc Muzyk:uitsky, . warned that 
politic.11 tactic used by Grigori turning vanilla instead of their "pestering of men on the street 
Potemkin, a lover and adviser usual drab gray-brown. · · must stop," according to news-
of Empress Catherine the · Opposition to the project paper reports. 
Great; in advance of her C"!nters on its costs in the mil- · "On the eve of the anniver-
inspection tours, he would fix lions of dollars, at a time when sary of Moscow, we cannot 
poor villages superficially so hospitals are crumbling, teach- reconcile ourselves to the fact 
she could declare everyone ers are underpaid and crime is that a normal man cannot go 
prosperous and go home satis- rampant and on its skin-deep near the Kremlin or the (par-
fied wiih the wisdom of her quality. The sweep of prosti- liamenl) because of the con~ 
reign. tutes is strictly for looks. There ccntration of girls for sale," he 
Moscow Mayor Yuri is no pretense of reforming the said. 
Luzhkov, who is orchestrating · women or even prol~cting The other night, three 
the anniversary preparations, their health. Muscovites women standing in front of the 
seems to have something of assume the police are part of lntourist Hotel where the1KGB 
Potemkin in him. Grimy build- the rackei. used to employ call girls to 
ings all over the city are get- "We cannot be .. shamed compromise . foreign visitors 
ting a paint job. Railway sta- before the whole world when seemed unfazcd by the cam-
tions that are sooty and littered people ;come.• f-,r, the• 850th ... paign;···· .-. , :',:. : .. ·. . :. 
with drunks inside are bright anniv-.:rsary celebrations," "I heard about it," said one. 
and clean outside. The under- Internal Affairs Minister "I saw it on television," said 
sides of bridges that are in Anatoly Kulikov said at a a second. 
danger of crumbling from lack recent news conference. "We· know nothing," said 
of maintenance h.ave been Kulikov claimed to be the third. • 
spray-painted silver ... Rustini; shocked at the lc\'el. of.prostk_· Galin, who was again feed-
factories have been. given a tution within sight of the ing Smoke, the cat, in front or 
new gloss. Kremlin, particularly in front parliament, said that even the 
Luzhkov, who most of the parliament. A fri-.:nd, a:miversary would not long 
observers_ say h~ his eye on Kulikov said, had tipped him dent the .workday. "I don't 
the Russ1rui presidency, calls . off. . . . . have any complexes about it. 
the pr~-annivets:U)' cleanup "All in all, there ·.vere about People have tlJ do what they 
campaign ProJect Light . 500 of them!" he said of his have to do to survive. The 
Facades. His brush has discovery. ''They nenrly police just come and go." · 
touched num~rous _city land- dragged me out of my car. It Sure enough, the women 
~: the Kiev rrulro~. ~ta- .. .wa.~· a good thing the doors who had fled the policemen 
~.ron, the Manezh exh1b1uon wen: closed." returned to their curbside. 
1m.1'.1GIPTull;::'.::i~~h~~~; 
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CARS P0R $1001 ', .HOUSES FOR SALE by owner, 86 t.w'O.~ nicll; 2 bdrm, 2 bath; 
Trvcb,bool,,4.,.,heelon,rnolothomes, Corbondolaa,,d~on,o c/o, w/d. shingled roof, new wo,d 
. cLA.ssmED AovmTisINo RAns:.-:-·:::-:j:~L= '::·_ 
(ba,nlancomccadnrunruna~). Mlnlmu1aAdSb~,- Jt;;i.,3~-~ ;;;;i;.;,.:. ' =· • 
ld•r--1.0t, ru u .... pttd.ay • Cor, ~·- ll Nooa. l day prior loJ1Ubllcation:••"·"'" • .£c , • ..: 
)da~trn-lla<,pttd.,y Adwmlllnrfaxnuml,cn;6111-4Jl•314B ... · ,:, r~,.;~ ,J ··.: 
5 .i..,.:._.;__161 ru Un<. pa-d.ar Claulfitd Ad Pnllc:ri- Th< Daily Ec,-pwn canMt 1:.•n•po,ulble,, ;, • 
10 d.aTL-6Jt pttbn.;pa-d.ay lw-. t! .... ocod.ar'•......,,... lnltttlon.• Ad...,.~_ ...... ,~."· ;":· 
20 d.afl---:.,_sz, l'ff Un,,~~ day ch.-.k tbru .od• for cm,n tho_ fln1 d.oy the:,~•-\,·,:,,: . :~ ·. ::;; 1,__;;_....;. _______________ ________ ... ·,; 
furniture, elodronia, ~.•IC. By CoD 687•2475 b-cleb'ls. • shod, $13~ cl,o, 5~.:~ 
FBI, IRS, DEA A.,.;lable in your oreo 
new, Coll t·800·5'3·JJ.(J E..t. S· 
9501. ' · RINTTOOWN, 
C4mo••··'· ···"· H••••• N. Hwy 5 I, Call 
549-3000 
fertletolla. , 
8 • WEDNESDAY, JULY 23, 1997 U:ULI tli1ntAit CLASSIFIED 
COALE l.lx.52 2 BEDROOM, v~, SOLO CANOE,-~-~. Asi, • T CA 2 R~ ;;_ied re, loll, s' 
:l tf.:.io&~' for off inrom.c,,;.;,, ~m~ fu.°:.;JC:,cltJoo: 549~ =~ ~397-20~~ip, $175/ 
1 Ox50 quiet ,hocly par\, neor °"'!l"''• l!lo7 . . .... ' MALE roonv,,ote needed ~!,lay, 2 
w/ o0 n!"." space, good ccnd, $30()C) ICfe~: & Suppli!~ ::~~I ~x6~~;;'j1s"6. /mo, on 
obo, 54~ 4380. • · · · · ~~ · · · ! ... · ' . ROOMMATE NEEDED la shore brand 
~ ~\~•~.C~,D~s!~Jr. ~~ m~tER puppies, 4 mole, new 2 bedroom II-oiler, coQ 529·3106. 
8327, leave menage. Coll 529•31 .U, · NEEDED la share, 2 bedroom furnished 
~j9;_50~d;~l~Jo1~287~~·· H ·_· RealEs~ate .:JI ,~~J:I MALEROOMMATEWANTED1ashare 
1· · · . 3 bedroom opt. Non·smo~er, No = ..'f'~.D~;i~Jv~~: ,op cAsH PAID ~~~~: l!~t~~r~l·t.; 
$37,500, 687-3825 ...enings. Satvffl•, Pl•.ystatlon,, Coff 5"9·8566 or 529·A235. , 
-f~~~~~-~~~~ :~~e i°so?dtllt· Supe.rr,::.1c"i;;: ::!::.~ ..... , . ·~~.!t~~~°;~;,W!.,~Ji 
remonobly priced, 618·475-3159. • '-::~~-c!,~f-6~~- 5.49•0520 oskfor Sorch. 
1:1 . [I ~~~~.:~-~i~K . ) Furniture Ii 5000 BTU AIR CONDITIONER, rugged u~li~e,, o:iU Dano 687•5120.' · 
JENNY'S ANTIQU~S & USED 1,s;t,~'.?91~• Schwinn unicy- SHARI WITH OWNER ' 
FURNITURE. 9·5 Mon·Sot. Cbed Sun. fint Roororeo, early Ame~ t:r:;'J 
_Buy-'--&_Sell_. 5-1_9_·A_9_78_. ____ ~~~~~~i2sJ.o".';n,:i'. ;tu~~lnsi~i: ~;:i~ 
SPIDER WEB· BUY & !Ell fee maker, etc, 4..57-0655. coll 618-687-2787. . • , , 
used furniture& antiques. 1,....·---------
South on Old 51. 549·1782. 1·_,...........,._ ·· ~ ........ K ..... _, · •~-l_·1 ROOMMATETOSHARE3lxlrmhou,e 
Super single frame & hoocl,oard $50 • ; Yard ~ales . t_ :,'Z'i73:l'.'!'fj;{~i~• $200/ 
~~:~::\:J.r.~ ~~t% NEED EXTRA cd,f SeD ot our Reo NONSMOKER mole or female lo, lg 2 
obo 529· 1537 Iv men · morlet ot th-, i'>lodt o;omond Ranch, lxlrm house, dose la SIU, no lease req, 
Bl~ELOCKS Used °Furniture & ~ 2 &3,collbinlo,e33·7629· f.!!!3~1:'ii!;.!~Man-·F_ri, 
Miscellaneous, 15minfromo:impusla I/ · · · · ····· ·· ·· .. _-- · 'I >-o· 
Mokondo, Delivery avail. 529·251". ; 1#11_ ... _#eJ5, __ i .. 'A.¢i. r@ __ ,:ffiff ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR AUG• 
• • May,lrcewoter,'$140/mo.'fur:n:Very 
:/!'.,':l,.\l:,.~t:,i,'1.ijr:;: nice.A.-oil~g 13,549:21.52 •.•• ' 
washer/dryers, o/c, 529-387.4. •• ,_2_B_DRM_o_pt_ aond_2_l_idrm_hou_,e_lo,-'-ren-t, ROOM'MTE TO SHARE 3 lxlrm house 
B & K USED FURNITURE, o/c, w/d hook-vp, n:, pets, S.425/mo, : ":i~ !'f35{~i~• $200~ >Jwa,, o good selec!ionl avail na,,, 549-1654. 
19 E. Cl-.eny, Herrin, IL 11.42-6029. ONE 3 BDRM HOUSE & one TWO SHARI WITH OWNER, 1pociov1 
BDRM TRAILER, on 707 & 709 N. fint Roor area, early American Coloniol 
H!DE·A·BEO solo $275, Walnu• o,mo;; Coria,, o/c, coll 618·983·8155. i.'t~~n ti~i: ~~ 
~~:~.'!tr t~'w.9;.4rt,i :~: I r,,-::.1 =====R::o::o=ms===: :::~ .,71 o:iD 618-687-2787. . . . • 
6955, 9-.4. . PAR~ PLACI l!AST Room, for re ...... Sublease' ~f I 




HUGE ROOMS w/kitchen, do,.y & 
~.t~~~· ;;~:sFsi~ locc,i;o,,, 
FEMAIE SUSLEASER won~ for Khoo! 
year, $260/rno + utili6es, at Gorden 
Pork Apt>, 309·.U6·3222. . · · 
APT TO SUBLEASE, 1 lxlrm, ~-May. 
b<ond new, very nice, Scluffing Apt> E 
l'ork St, Coff .457•787.4. _W._N_OON--A/~C-,-$-75-. -Kenmor--e-wo~sh- ~= ~29t:.•w:i~: 
j/,d2:i:;.,#,170~V~S~:l5~1gl: verpeorSIU, 529-.4217. 
or_uo-:S-•-s-:u---~_7_-BJ_s_~_-_m __ l~l-;:i::::=R:::;:=o==o:m:::;:=m:a==,=e=s=:::=.:.::-=.,,..::!:.,..~l71~-1,.l_1_;,;__•_•_•,.._•:_A_p!_,r1 __ m_4e_·~-'§:_J_·"'_.~_.-:I 
~~~~.':'~1c':1f"oo each, TO SHARE RENT.!. llutili6es in a nke & FURN STUDIO, 2 blls la SIU, water/ 
guoranie.J, 1-618·nA·U55. ~~~F~~SRJ,ccD351-l488 ~:t.:~t-a~a!~5l';:'. 411 E. 
WHIRLPOOi. AIR CONDITIONER, win• 
dow unit, 5000 BTU, SHJO, 
Coff549-2158. 
INFOQUEST·N..., and Used Sys~, 
PC Rental,, Software, HUGE BSS. We 
Do Repa;n and Upgrades! On the Strip 
606 S. Illinois 549-341.4. 
DELL ei,t;plex 200 WM 5200 GXi. 32 
MB RAM. 2 GB HD. 1 r ~ Trinitron. 
CO-ROM. Windows 95. Altoc Sp,oken 
& ,ubwoofer. USRcboria 33.6 extemol 
modem. Gome cmd. $1900, ccD 529· 
2797. 
.486 laptop blodt and white· >=en, 
125 NJ! HD, 8 MB RAM, 14' SVGA 
color monitor, Hewlett Podard .4l laser 
printer, $400, 529-2797. 
,I( ·· Sparling G~ods ,_ j .. ·-. I 
·-.~....-,r:...., ..... ~--
GOU' CLUBS, fJO Wilson set wit!, bog, 
excellent condition, $50 or best oiler, 
J51-9rn8. 
Apls & Houses Furnished 




llld'III!\.,.., CZ•Jpqaf ua• 
tltG'lml.W.. ,,.,,-.:at 110" 
t..,_JtSl.lf'Nl"'llllt(1•1JIKIPllt HO"' 
~~~ 




, .. ~w....-.llJpllWs) 
IW,4141.~H, • .t.Fl 
IM'«IIL ........ N. .. 
ta.:t,i• t..~HII..,,., 
l .. llOW._._. 
-.... -.... .,,,,. ...,.. ..... .,.,.. ., .. .... ..... .... .... .,.,.. .... .... 
CAN'T BEAR YOUR/ 
OLD PLACE ANYt-i6k'€ 
THEN CALL · •- --.,. · · 
THE PEOPLE WHO~ 
CARE J:-IOW .. A.ND 
WHERE YOU -LIVE 
-'y ;:=:Great Prices on.2, 
· 3, and 4·Bedroom 
Propertie~, . 
-• RESIDENTIAL HOMES•·' 
• TOWNE HOUSE. • • • 
APARTMENTS •: ·•·•); -. '. 
• MOBILE ~~~f ~~ •~ : 
457-3~21·: = · 
-·-
...... ·- -~. --· -
-520-22<11 :--:-•·:~--'St••r•·· · 
~j';,,-=~~;;:e'!rJr! 
SOTO, NICE two bdnns on lf.doory 
inet. W/0 Hook-ups, A/C. $335I 
D£ 
s 
, No pell. .457-3321. 
:'«~:::a':~;.=.r,:z · 
opomnent, roo,m,ate service, TV or microwave w/ 12 mo lease, 2 
blodts from o:impu,. 
COLONIAL EAST APTS hos large 2 
lxlrm available in quiet noighbor!.:iod, 
laundry locit.ties on p<Offlise,, .457 • 
7782 or 549-2835. 
FURNISHED 2 8EOROOM APTS, 
r.:~~,i~, t;..bt~: t~-~~J.ILS 
Schilli~g Pro~'rty Mgmt 
,;nee 971 
New luxury 2 lxlnm, quiet location, 
N..., o:instruc!icn I & 2 lxlrm Tri-
plexes, Ouod-pl~es'. rnol,;!e hame, 
5,4,3,2, 1 bedroom & elliciency 
oportmeflts oaou from campus one! 
witl,in walking distance • 




hou ... , May/Au,;,,t.1,•furn/unlum, 
1,2,3,415,6.' bdrm apt• & I 
a/c, no pets, 5"9·A808110-9pml. · 
• hnp,/ /~_m_idw.st.net/heorilond 
:!:o~.,':!~..'!;;z"':i.!: 
lum, no 11:,· S600;11'10il Fl_-. 
529·"6 7 unhl 10pm. . . 
2 BEDllOOM furnished apt, u6li611 in-
eluded. lease, no pet>. Coff of!cr Apm 
684-4713. • • · 
DR!NTWOODCOMMONS stuil',o 
& 1 bdnn opts. o/c; woter/irash, laun-
dry & pool • .457-2.403. . . 
EHIC APTS Fo!/Spring furn, near 
SIU, well•inointoinecl, woter/tro,h, 
laundry, from $190/mo, .457-.4422. 
IUC & WARR INCL lg I, 2 & 3 
lxlrm, 320 W. Wdnut, furn, carpet, o/ 
c, 529· 1820 or 529·3581. 
MEAOOW-RIOGE,Jownhomes: 3 
lxlrms furn or unlum. W/D, o;,l,woJ,-
er, M;crowove. Siort> ol $242.00 per 
mon . No Pets. .457-3321. 
NI BDRM, MWly remodeled, near 
U, furn; carpet. w/d, o/c, micro-. 
, from $AOO/mo .457•.U22. 
0 
SI 
0 BEDROOM lu-nishecl, o:irpet, 






con i,i lo, your housing needs. 
5:Z9•:Z620 
STUDIO APTS. FURNISHED, well· 
mointcined, water/trash, near SIU, 
$210/month; .457•4.422. 
. HAUTIFUL IFFIC APTS 
C'Oalt Hi11oric o;,trid. Classy, Ouiet, 






412 f; HESTER, 2 bedroom aportment, 
~~~·r:lij ;,l~~i 
month, 549·7180. 
HERRIN Bl-lEVEl, 2 bedrcom, water & 
trasl,induded; 1 K both, small pets OK, 
$2.50/mo, 618·942·7189. 
.M'BORO.IARGE & NICE EFFIC, ccn· 
venient location, $225/mo, gos, water, 
trash induded, 5.4 9·617.4. : 
URGl2BDRM,..,fvnt, 1_i!lk 
fro• SIU at 604 S. Unlver-
slty,".iivall for Fall, $420/ 
a,o, call 529•1233. 
RAWUNGS ST: APTS, 1 bed• 
roollll and efficiency, 457• 
6786 • ... 
1 BDRM opts within wollcing distance la 
SIU, ind wow & irash, .457-5790. 
'CAABONDALE NICE 1 & 2 BDRM; 
unfurnished cfuplex apartment 
.ol 606 E. P~ no pets, 
Coll 893-4737 or 893-.4033. 
. 529-2054. 
_BT!AND N£W AS'TS, 5iA S. Wol, 
2 bedrcom, furn, carpet & a/ c, 
con 529·3581 or 529-1820. 
NICI, NIW AND CllAN 
~s:;,J~-~:~e!/,=-:. 
pet, o/c, 529·3581 or 529·1820. 
RENTALUSTOUT.Corneby 
508 W. Oak 1a pidt up ts1, nw 1a 
front doot, in bo"- 529-3581. 
APTS, HOUSES & TRAILERS 
Clo.. la SRJ. 1,2,3 lxlrm, Summe1 
or Fall. furn, 529·3581/529-1620. 
lg 2 bdnn, quiet oreo near C' dole Oin· 
ic, 12/mo lease, $.445 up, 549·6125, 
549-8367, 549-0225. , 
DON'T MISS THIS CHANCII 
Price Reduced! New 2 bdrms, 
$225/penon, 2 IA, from o:in,pu,, 
516 S. Poplar, fum, o/c, con 529· 
1820or529-J581 
3 BDRM, 2 BDRM 1 btlc from cam• 
pus ot .410 W. Freemon. No pell. 
$195/mo per penon: Alsc. 2 bdrm;,, 
M'bo.o. Coff 687-4..577 days or 967· 
9202. 
SWANSON RIALTY 
529-529.4 or 529-5777 
~~i~:.~st~. 
7.:!i':;ru::.,:-~o:z-
3 BDRM APTS: ocnm from' 
o:impus, shown by oppl only. 
509 S. Ash #J-26 504 S .. Ash =3 
514 S. Beveridge =4 ..,...,.,,....,,~~--... .., 
602 N. Carico *. p::tfJ!UJ•;oz;g 
403W. Elm -"4 · . 607 N. Allyn 
408)/2 E. H~ter S04 S. Ash ::2 
210 Hospital"'! 504 s. Ash .,3 
703 S. lll~no'.s =101 ____ 409_5_ Beveridge 




s'· B . , . • _2 507 W. Main .,.2 · · cvcnu!?C -
5071/2 w. Main."'B _514 S:Bcvcric.lgc "'2 
400 .W.:Oak ,.,3 510 N. Carico 
• ~tS,;hlniversity .,.4 306.CnenY ' 
8051/Z;S. . ,~:;.50LCherry ·• 
iJ~i;~fcy ~.:·406\V. Chesmut 
· ,~:. 500 W. Eollegc:2 
-=--qme-::ntt::."IT~W'E$"""$. __ ffl1 __ :: 506_5/~ixon_* 
504. 5_ Ash =l !::: 104 S. Forest 
504 S. Ash #2 :'.•; 120 forest 
502 S. Beveridge .,.z~.:,402,.E. Hester 
514 S. Beveridge #z,.-:208.W. Hospital =2 
602·N:-Carico * · :~+210· W. Hospi~al =3 
306 Cherry·. ::\ 903 W. Linden 
406 Ch~stn'-;lt , · ·:, 207 M~ple ' 
. · 409 S. Beveridge 
514 S. Beveridge =<2 
407 Cherry 
5Cll Cherry 




• 402 E. Hester 
208 W. Ho;pital ... 2 
:· 210 W. Hospitat' ... 3 
· S l 4 N. Oakland 
:otd Rt. S. 51 by 
· •Watertower 'm.~w,~•• 
305 Crestview 
· 4Q7 Cherry 
3io-xv. College =f i: 617 N; Oakland 
JIO;':,V, Q>ltege =4 ;:'. 1305 E~·Park · 
500 W.,Coltege .-1 · ,; 
408 l)z'E.}teste~ ;:;: 919 W. Sycamore 
703 High .-w · · . , :; l7l 0 W. Sycamore 
703 S. tllinC'is =i'of' 820 1/2 W. Walnut_ 
5071/2 W. Main =If: Old Rt. S. 51 by . 
207Maple ~. Watertower 
·:• *r~mm1~ wmo 
Willi I~ A~ml~~i 
illA~AflA~rn NOW!-
908W. McDani~I ,::: 
300 W. Mill =l ' ., '.;'._'./ :•--' 
400 W. Oak =<3 ! 
1305 E. Park : 
919 W. Sycamore 
~:, ~,; ... 
•. _.11., ..... :-
Kf & n ~r WAlffi mm 
J&Hffii\~.,- -
. CLASSIFIED 
'CARTIRVIW nice 2 bedroom, 1 S 2 IIDRM,. LARGE ROOMS, garden 
-:r'~.~9!m:""'·"""" & ;:t;;.1~on~'tr.: 
IPACl~~S PURN STUDIO ait,:S!;~t'°d!°a'."~"57-
APTI w!lh Iorgo living area;' 3 BDRM. near lhe n,c, Ill BATHS, 1,,a 
~1el,td>encindlvllba,l,,a/c, ,ize wa,her/dryer, di,hwa,her, 
l"'!ndry locililies, free porling, W,ght, loree deck, ava~ Aug, $7-'0. 
=j~~-clo~~ "57·819A,S29·2013,Clvi,B. 
Apls, S 51 Soulh al Pleasant HiD Rd. 310 I W SUNSET 2 bdnn; ..!iirlpqol, 
,5.49-6990. ce,1ing Ions, w/d, 2 a,r garage~ pri-,o,a 
====================:' I pa!io, S750/mo, ,s.c9.11eo. 
1 IIEDROOM. ALTO PASS, quid, 20 737 EAST PARK USO or SU S. 
minutes b SlU, ~ight. mrpeied, o/c, LOGAN $A25, huge 1 bedroom lah. 
893·2A23 eve or 893-2626. J,,ft aize w/d, d/"'!•. a,,~ Ions, Iota J 
~%1!~~ =~~t ll. , "57-819"'._ 
01606 E. Parle, no pets, 
CoD 893-A737 o, 893-AOJJ. 
ONI BDRM, newly remodded, near 
SlU, lvm, a,rpet, a/c, microwave, lrom 
$350/mo, AS7·«22. 
TOWNHOUSES 
306 W. ~. 3 bdrm,, l,,m/ 
unlum, cenlrol air, lwgnJ lease. 
Coft 549-ABOB.110-9 pn,): 
2 BDRM, carpet, air, qalet 
area, await ••• and Aag, 
549-00111. 
M'BORO 2 BDRM. some u!il, dean, lg, 
&nicc,saleoroa,somepe11olt,S37.S- 2 DUlllOOM, carpet, air, 
S-400/ma, 687-3627. qalet area, 1 mile fram lawn, 
2 BDRM. nice, remodeled, new carpet, aYallalol • naw & Aagv•t, 
~b'a~·.r~~:,:::,9ttt _s_4v_-_0_o_a_1_. -----
wo'""'· C'dale. Coll ,457-4608 or C'DALE-<:edor Lale beoc!, area. Brand 
CDmO by. :::,,;, ~~:•wit~f;:;a~i:..~;:. 
Remodeled ,4 bdnn, 2 bath, a,rpet, 
porch. w/d, ce;ling lam, a/c, y.,ra. 
3 BORM, lvll bath, w/ d, ceiling Ion,. 
basement, carpel, ,-!y remodeled. 
S.C9·ABOB [10-9pm), no pets. 
avail July-Aug, $ABS- 525/rro, 61 B· 
893•2n6 ah.r 5pm. . 
CAR!!ONDALE, Ju>! one yea, old will, 
J beclraam, a~ omenilie>, in Giant City 
School District, $750 •larling 1 A,,g. 
"57-3321. 
'=cou=N-::T::::RY.,..,""U""KE=""""NEW=,-=1-9 .,.2..,.bd...,.rm-', I 
unlum, rel req, avo~ now, smaD pets 
OK, $JBS/ma, Nancy 529-1696. 
•,,: T~~~~u~es : : t,:j M'BORO 3 BDRMS, a/c, free lawn can,, CDrporh, fenad, many w/~>. 
SAS0-600/ma, 687•1A71. 
2 BOAA1. Now & Aug , SJas-SA 15/ 
ma, YT lea,e, na pell, w/d hool·vp, o/ 
c, dean, unlvm, 529-2535. 
ruuv FURN, 1or 3-s peq,le. S600-
:'f;;;. :i7 ~~er· na pets, 
• 
Everyone's 
~ ilead.ing For 
tb,t~·-t½.·~ ~1·,;;:.:~1~·  .i< 
• .":\> ' ·:'\:) "3 ~·~ ' :'\:) 




*Sand volleyball court 
*Fitness center 
*1-18 month leases 
*Close. to campus 
*Pets allowed 
*Conveniently Open Ali Weekend 
I 
*2,3, & 4 Bedrooms Still Available 
Daily Rental Soecials 
Coll for detans . 
800 E.- Grain · : . 
• 
• 
WALK TOW & slrip. A·S bedroon,, 2 
l,,D ba1ha, w/d, avail Aug 15, $650/ 
mo,"57-6193. ·· · ·· • ·· 
3 IIEOOOOM HOUSING AVJ.1.»,1£ 
FOR FAil. Alaa 3 bdrm duple..· lor 
mote in.'cnnotion c:all 5A9·2090. 







207.W, Oal..511, 505 S. A.h 
.:sa • .r ..... 
310)1,610 w. Cl,eny .• .A05 s. A.h 
106 S. Fores! . 
306 W. College_.321 W. Wal...i 
2Dedrao•• 
32A,W.Wolnul 
,1 ae.r... .. 
207W.Od, 
DESOTO, MODERN HOME, bi9 
yard, 2 a,r (IDl'DQO, 2 bdnn, nice 
n.,;ghbarl,ood, very nice cand, 
$A2S/mo, 867-2613 or 8f>7· 
20AO. 
105 S. SPRINGIR. Nice 2 o, J 
bdrm, carpel, A/C, carport, docl, 
$600/ma 529·1820 or 529-3581. 
TWO BDRM, FURNISHED, near SIU, 
ga• hea!, a/c, waJ,er and dryer, nice 
yard. $5..-0/mo, A57·«22. 
TOP CDAlf LOCATlONS: 2,3,.t & 
5bdrmhcuaes,w/d,lree~ 
air, no pets, ADDRISS UST IN 
TARD IIOX AT 4011 I. POP. 
LAR. Colt 66A•lU5 or 66l· 
6862. . 
- . . 
TOP_TEN REASONS WHY 
vou.·~HOULD LIVE AT 
UNIVERSITY ~~L:· 
l. Heated Outdoor:: 
Swimming Pool · 
., 19 Chef-Prepared 
Meals Weekly . _ 
All Utilities Pai_d 
24 Hour Security 
5. w~ Never Clo~e · 
;6. Volleyball Courts 
·7.: Beautiful Lounge 
w/Stereo & TV 
8. Intensified Study 
Areas · · · · 
· 9. Private Rooms 
10. Organized 
· Activities & Trips 
Univ~rs~ty ua11 · : 
It's NofJust a Place to Live, 
lt•s the wJy to Live~ 
VISIT OUR \VEBSITE ii 
": ~U~:i/ww . .:nyc~oice.net/uha!V 




•11ost Ban 11/D • 
2 Bedroom Qpnses 
• !mN.D.nis(d.a) $435 oo&W.Schwztz$470 
•• 515N.Dms(d.a) $GS «&W.~(ch)$38S 
:. 100 S. Dixon $4.50 911JCW.Syamme $335 
. S. O.tkbnd $GS 
s Bedroom.·eouse 
421 W. Monroe (di, multi-z:oned) 
$850 for 4 people, $895 for 5 people 
Luxury Efficiencies 
(GRADS & lAWSbldents Prrfonm) 
(includes w3la and lash) 
4<8 s. l'opbrn and 4 szm 
a.L.LQ 
Bargain Rentals 2 Mila from Krogrr West 
(10 n:inutnfrcm, SIU) 
One btdroom f11m. apartmmts $175 fD $19S, 
(includes water and tush) 
· Extra Spadous 2 Btdroom qortmart $28S. 
Thm btdroom house $395 . (rdtl, auporl) 
NOPE'TS 
684-4145 or 684-6862 
.... 
10 • WfDNESDA.Y JULY 23 1997 
Comeb905E.MSl.dc,;!y1~5 
p.n.crSat 12·3p.m. boiewour. 




Price s=t ct S26lJ/mo. ,u,gle 
Schiltmg Property Mgmt 
529-2954 or 549-08!>5, 
E:-=il ar.lt@midrint.nd 
tllACfOE '!""""'9 op lcr bwrt & 
garckn care, Jann lx,oground lwlpful. 
.....,1:,e hordwcrl,er, 51.9-J97J. 
HOUSDCUPIR 
Mu,t be upttienad. herd wcrttt. 
f,.,.., rJ. Pmi-lime, 51.9-3973. 
AVON NEEDS l!EPS ;,, al c:recs. no 
c;uotm. no ,nipping fees. ccil 
1 •800-898-2866. 
WHAT'S THE BIG DEAL ABOUT 
RENTING A MOBILE HOME FROM 
WOODRUFF MANAGEMENT? 
D· 
Dwelling in a mobile home ;;aves you 
$1,200 c-.rer most furnished condos. 
E 
Easy riving fully furnished homes 
complete with washer. 
A 
Automobifa ~nd truck parking -
always available and at no cost to you 
L 
Leases available for either 9.5 or 12 
months 
Great Rates at Three Locations.· : 
Call 457-3321 Today. . z fliwoocbuitManan~ . -
St• ,,. IN C- D• ct• r Mobile 
nd-cric. He mcleo house mis. 




· FCXii by o»i 
• . IN GroUI-.D POa5, . 
1·800-353-3711. W.franUxt 
·~:~.~ 
R"""'"""1e rale>,Sv>a> Bu,ge,, 
Anomey c,1 law. ail l.57·8112. 
TlifSIS MANAGEMENT S£RV1a5 
fn,m prc,poscl lo fud clralt. Cell . 
l.57·2058 lcr lne cppt. Asl, Ii,, R.on. 
HIGHLY llUPICTtD E.XPUll• 
INaDATTOllHl'l • ..;I hande any 
==========, I ";t;.;;:;· R""'"- as lawcn $150, 
Oass_ifjed Di~play CERAM.C tile ~ & -a. irulclled, 
Adverfumg Sales ~P IGadien. bailwccms, entries. 11..,,,,... 
r~~-~tt-..,.JinlcrFol!• cblerc1n.r .... ·,Tiling.s29-J1«. 
Pasilion~Senc~ :~"!l~'::r!u=:; =---~ J: t'"'1 ~ adwmi.· ~=--- Relciner m law cs $150, 
E'!Sng~J.i0:.; . FnmwM,•#~nte1:1 
:,:"~':,':.:_";: w~~!n.v1ng.· 
lrainyou{ Affonlian bcleb1o-,1! Wil po 11p. Ccll 52'1'·5290. 
~~~:~:: Fmm¥wM~i1lmw@fl 
iiinl<,...,_..,.,,a~ =~'7~~.;~ 
;}.,ilyfgypliml 0,Rd,.a,1 .i.,,, 5,529-8026 
L------'-----'I 
. Make Next Term the. 
Bes_t Term of Your Life. 
lV)Ieadow-
~dge· 
Surprisingly ~f d~~l~:, 
3 rJedroon:r<ro,wh¼omis '.· 
with washer, d(yeri& . 
. .iniciowave oven' .... : .. 
jrom'$iob.6o mo;;thl!:J 
•• - ,· •• , ,4 •• , .•. • .. ' .. ~ : : • : ' :~ 
AfflNTION STUDINTSI 
GllANTS & SCHOU.SHIPS 
AYAILA• LI PROM 
SPONSORS. . NO 
UPAYMINTS IYIJl. $$$ 




T• k•• dl• ac• 
·.. -LOYIIII 
1-900-336-B185, ex11517 
$2.99/Min, 1B Yn 
Sen-U 1619) 6.t5-B.4J.4 
SPORTS NIWS NQWIII 
.1·900-378·57~-' ut 1.279, 
$2.99/m;,,, must be 18, 






: wtJiFar rc~l,h~~f~':fcwtweek for the D.E. 
• Schr.dule flexible but must be able to mcr.t a 
deadline. 
• Must be knowledgeable nbout movies and a full• 
• g~; 4~!-'ll~'i;=p1~ SJ~J!~~e;;u have 
. written should accompany your application . 
o umn1sts 
• Paid P.Cr published column. 
• Must be full-time de!f!;c-secking SIUC student. 
• t';~~.i~ifue:/~~res"f:~~~l~= ~f;~ for 
to student life an:I student mtcrcsla prcfcrre'!f. 
• Al least two examples of columns 19u have 
· written should accompany your application. 
Editorial Cartoonist 
• Paid per published cartoon. . 
• Required to produce at least two editorial 
. , cartoons per week.· . 
• Must have knowledge of both loc:al and national 
• ~~~:ff~iie but must be able to ~eel a 
deadline. 
• Al least two examples of cartoons you have 
created should accompany your application. 
.. Photographers 
... • Paid per published photo. 
· .. ·•.Flexible 3-4 hour daily time block required, 
~- ~ · including weekends. 
- • Must be able to shoot and proceM 35mm black-
. and-white film; must iwo be able to shoot color. 
-• Knowledge of photojournalism and digit.al 
. ~-~=;~::fi~photo., that you have taken 
,:.. ... should accompany your application. no not 
: ... ::attach original photos: We cannot guarantee 
-.;,_:- '. ~~ they will be returned. 
· ·: Newsroom Graphic Designer 
~-• 20 hours a week, late afternoon-evening wor:C 
·:·:.schedule, other time& as needed. 
: • Produce illustrations, charl'I, graphs and other 
: graphics for DE stories and speaal sections. 
+. Knowledge ofQunrkXPrcss and illustration 
.'.; applicat.ions such as Adobe Illustration required. 
· .~Photocopies of about 5 examples ofyrmr work 
· -·· should accompany your npphcation. 
457-3321 +ww~,,~r1~· ... ,.Office Lo~ted; 
J{ j $:.~;r •1 ._:_f_/_;-M_~-~--~-';_r_•~_-1_~t •_t_::_;_;_~;_;_=~-~---i~_t_~_i~_~_;_z_.~~~-·3°_;_r_ .. _ _. 
SPORTS 
TRACK 
continu1..J from page 12 
(38.3). 
"He's only been running 
for two years," Cornell said. 
"He will be a welcome addi-
tion in the hunlles." · 
With times of 10.64 sec• 
onds in the 100-meter da~h 
and 21.94 in the 200-meter, 
Fordcr will give the Salukis 
added speed. 
Fonlcr wa~ a second team 
all-metro runner at Christian 
Brothers College High 
School in St. Louis. His 
l0.38 seconds in the 100-
mcter da~h wa~ the fa~test in 
the St. Louis Parkway Nonh 
District. 
Fonler said getting a feel 
for the college level will be 
his first obstacle to overcome. 
"I hope to get adjusted 
right away and lit in on the 
team," Fonler said. "I'd real-
ly like to sec what I'm up 
against before I set realistic 
goals." . 
One goal the Salukis hope 
to achieve is filling the void 
left by Stclios Maneros, the 
1997 MVC champion in the 
10,()()().meter run. 
Distance runners Owen 
and McVeity will be given 
the opponunity to do so. 
"I expect them (Owen _and 
McVeity) to be gn:at"long• 
/ distance runners," Cornell 
· said. "1ney will help make 
up for the loss of Stelios," 
McVeity, who also will run 
cross country, wa~ a qualifier 
for the state meet during his 
senior year at Palatine High 
School. He owns 'times of 
4:26 in the mile and 9:32 in 
the two mile. 
"He will be running the 
1,500 meter and the 500 
meter most likely for us," 
Cornell said. ___ " __ _ 
I hope to get 
adjusted ri_ght 
away_ and fit in 
on the team. 
PITiRfoRDER-
SIUC MEN'S TRACJC RECRUT 
Owen wa~ a four-time Mate 
qualifier in the two· mile al 
Salem High School. He was 
clocked at times of 4:31 in 
the mile and 9:43 in the two 
mile. 
"I like c111Jur.111ce spons 
instead of sprints," Owen 
said. 'The longer the dis-
tance, the better." 
SWIM pie can help them know 
continucJ from page 12 yo~i~f~~;d one of the 
best things about coach-
coaching, womcn·s'ath~ ing was having 'the 
lctics gained more chance to coach people 
recognition, and · the such as Westfall, whose 
NCA,\ included married name is now 
women's sports. Prior to W~t~~ils wa~ on the team 
the 1983 sea.~on, SIUC 1983-86. She was not 
was part of the available for comment. 
Association of She still holds the 
Intercollegiate Athletics record at SIUC for the 
for Women before 200 fly and shares the 
becoming a part of the record for the 800-free 
NCAA. relay. 
The move into the She set tJ1c fly rcconl 
NCAA brought more in 1983 with a time of 
money into the recruit- 2:00.24 and the free 
ing game, which is relay record in 1984 
something that still with a time of7:23.01 
bothers Hill. Hill said Wells was a 
He said a personal competitive swimmer 
investment· is what is who was a delight 10 
needed in recruiting· coach. · .. ~ 
instead of a great deal of · , .. The first day · she 
money. . _ came, she wanted . _t~ 
"The bottom - line ; know. who had the best 
comes back to what a .. times in each stroke.'' 
· person wants," Hill said; :_'-Hill said. "She .. -.was, a 
.. You can't make some- driven person and just a 
· one train harder, they fireball. She'. , either 
have to want it. would t!)' or beat every-
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and Dwayne Clark, . 
o graduate student 
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Hollin·s succeeds despite diabetes 
INDOMITABLE: Angel 
infielder has unbreakable 
will evident in his play. 
own internal weakness. didn't mean to sound like it was not a 
Hollins ha~ diabetes. big deal, bro, because it was," ne says. 
He also ha.~ a .293 average. 11 home "But until I got in here and got some-
runs and 53 RBI. thing in my system, I was zoned out." 
"Fathers should bring their children llollins calls everyone "bro." Once 
to the ballpark just to watch this guy pinned down, he is delightfully warm 
play," says Manager Terry Collins. like that. 
Which. for all its ba.,;cpath-stained He mixes hi~ hard-edged philoso-
ANAHEIM, Calif.-His stomach is woncicr. is nothing compa~--d to watch• phy - "If someone's not playing hun, 
covered with shins, hiding the tender · ing him live. I'll be in their face" - with laughs 
skin that is stuck a.~ many as four times La.,;t week. his ninth-inning. two-run about his three children. 
a day with hypodennic needles. · double had just given the Angels a r,.5 Of diabetes, his view is typical: 
"During the !>Ca.,on, I can't shoot my victory over the Texas Rangers. "I think about cancer, about all the 
:mns and legs and bun," Da\'e llollins The next few moments should h:1ve terrible things that.can happen to pt.'O· 
says. "I need them too much." been the happiest of Dave Hollins'sca- pie," he says. "And I tell you what. 
llis dugout shakes arc covered by son. bro, I'll take this." 
teammates, who sprint to the club- But last week's celebration scene at His disca\e-which was discovered 
house and bring back linle packets of Anaheim St:1dium only reminded him three ye:irs ago during off-season 
energy gel before anyone notices the of his mountain. workouts with the Philadelphia Phillies 
Angel third ba.~m:111 is pale and trcm• While his teammates danced, - is known a.,; Type I diabetes. 
bling. llollins stood da1ed. It is the more rare of two types. 
"He gets that look, and I take off," While they were saying all the right affecting only 10 percent of the 7 mil-
s.1ys Orlando Palrneiro. whose most things about a pennant race. he· could lion Americans dial!nosed with dia-
. imponant pinch-running duties arc only say, "I was tired. man." betes. It also nL-cd~ the most daily 
these. "I know what he needs, and I Because he wa.,;. maintenanL-c. 
know he needs it fast." With his hanl play and meal inter- Diabetics suffer problems related to 
His daily struggle is covered by ruption tl"lllporarily wrecking his sys- the production or use of insulin in their 
ba.,;eball's meanest stare, a look that tern. Hollins is essentially wonhkss bodies, :iffccting their blood sugar lcv-
gocs through strangers, pa.,t coaches after a game. el~. · 
and friends, a glare fixed on some dis- "You h:1ve something to say to him. TI1e problem is men: severe in Type 
tant point known only to him. you .wait until the next day," says I sufferers, forcing them lo take 
"I don't mean to ever appear aloof," Angel third-base coach Larry .Bowa. insulin shots ·in~tead of pills. Hollins 
Hollins said. "It's just that. every day, "Otherwise it's like talking to a wall." said his body no longer produces 
it takes everything I got just to get He can barely talk until he ha.~ dined insulin, meaning he is forcL-d to take 
ready to play."' on the postgame spread. He spend.s the three or four shots daily. 
What Dave Hollins cannot disguise next -:ouple of hours walking around The insulin shots lower the blood 
is his will. the clubhouse a.s if in slow motion. sugar, and a steady .diet raises it, lead-
It is there in his sprints to first base After night games he doesn't leave ing to a safe equilibrium. 
on ground balls in the ninth innings of until a~ late a~ I a.m., watching the· - But Hollins' intense exercise l0,1,ers 
10-2 defeats.· · , ·. · big-screen TV for at lea.\! an hour·after . his blood sugar funher. meaning he 
It is i_l~cRc ,vhe~- he ducks his shout- every other player ha~ dcpaned. must cat more - and be more careful 
der into~'.a_:95:"-!P~ fai,tball•. with ,the·:..,.: lie needs some of that time to wind about his diet- than a nonnal Type I 
ba~s loa~ed._ta½ng t~ hJ~ to score_ the~ ·' down. 'Inc rest is spent waiting for his diabetic. . 
run. . ', · - · . final meal of the· day, at 2 a.111., before TI1is leave.~ him susceptible to those 
It ha~ been there throughout a sea• he finally allow.~ himself to sleep two shakes on the bench during the eighth 
son in which he has helped give the hours later. , innings of hot games, causing team• 
Angels strenglh ... while banling his '1l1at night after the Texa~ game, I mates to run for food. 
Li\'e Ad.ult Enteirl:ainment 
~14, . 
· · sUN/Z4 de Beu 
THREE STAGES!! 
LIVE DANCERS 7 Days a Week! 
FlRST5HOW8PM. 
COMING IN SEPTEMBER 
JADE ST. CLAIRE 
(MISS NUDE INTERNATIONAL) 
• . Open Daily Noon • bro 
;,:, First Show at 8pm •• 9 m:Jcs North ofC'J.ilc on hwy 51 
~:18 YF.AllOLD's WELCOME• Mwt be 21 to consume alcohol 




Cubs 1, Brav,s 4 
Cubs s, Braves 4 
PostGame 
Daulton traded to Marlins· 
The last-place Philadelphia Phillies 
traded veteran Dam:n Daulton to the. 
Florida Marlins for minor league outfield-
er Billy McMillon Monday. 
McMillan hii .299 in live seasons in 
the minor leagues. 
Daulton wa.~ a three-time All-Star pick 
a.~ a catcher, but after undergoing nine 
knee surgerie.~ during his career, he wa.~ 
moved to the outfield this year. 
The veteran catcher had played all 17 
years or his professional career with. the 
Phillies. He did have the option to veto the 
deal. but in.,tead agreed to the trade. 
Daulton is batting .264 and ha.s driven 
in 42 run.~. The left-handed hiuer also ha.s 
II homers. 
Whiten arrested on a 
charge of sexual assault 
New York Yankees outfielder Mark 
Whiten \I .1.s arrested Monday on a second-
degree charge of sexual a.ssault. 
Whiten wa.s relca.scd after he posted a 
S10,000bail. · 
A 31-year-old woman is claiming 
Whiten a.ssaulted her in his hotel room in 
Milwaukee early Monday morning. 
Tigers' lone All-Star comes 
off the disabled list 
Detroit Tigers pitcher Justin Thompson 
lost in Monday's game against the Whitc 
Sox after coming off the 15-day disabled 
list. 
Thompson wa., the only ligcr to play in 
the All-Star game. 
He had a sore left elbow and w,t, 
placed on the 15-day dis.1bled list one d;1y 
after the All-Star game. 
1l1e 24-year-old left-hander has ;i 
reccrd of 8-7 this sca.<;(JO. 
Delucia undergoes surgery 
for shoulder aneurysm 
Anaheim Angels pitcher Rich Delucia 
had !ourgery on his right !ohouldcr Monday. 
but the Angels do not know v.hen to 
expect him to return to baseball. 
The Angels acquired De Lucia in a trade 
with the San Franc•~:o Giant, in April. 
Since coming to the Angels, he ha, a 
record or 6-3, three saves and an ERA of 
2.41 in 29 games. 
NHL 
Sabres name former tea~ 
captain ar. head coach 
The Buffalo Sabres. after failing to 
reach an agreement with Ted Nolan, 
;,.nnounced Monday that fonner Sabre cap-
tain Lindy Ruff would be the new head 
coach. 
He replace.~ Nolan, who helped the 
Sabres win the Northeast Division title la.,t 
sea.-.on. 
Nolan also receiv1.-ri NHL Ccach or the 
Year honors. 
Ruff had Ix-en .!'l assist;:ot coach for the 
pa.~t four years with the Flrn ida Panthers. 
Ruff played JO out his 12 NHL sca-.ons 
with the Sabres. · 
NFL 
Saints' top pick out for four 
weeks after knee strain 
New Orleans Saint~ offensi\'e lineman 
Chris Naeole suffered a stmined ligament 
in his left knee during a pmcticc on 
Monday. 
The Saints have indicated that he will 
not have to undergo surgery, but he will be 
out for at lc.t,t four w:ck.s. · 
Naeole signed a five-year contrJct la.~t 
week. 
SitlukiSports Baseball: Diabetes can't stop Angels' Hollins from succeeding.· 
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MAKING A SPLASH: 
Latest hall inductees 
helped build SIUC's 
swimming program. 
, TRAVIS AKIN , 
DE Sl'ORTS EOITOR 
Looking back on his days at the 
University, Saluki Hall of Farner Bob 
· 'Steele attribute.~ his succcs.scs in life 
to his experiences a.~ an SIUC ccaeh 
and athlete. 
"I grew up in 01icago. and I grad-
uated 289th out of 303," Steele said. 
"At my SIUC graduation. I missed 
having honc;s by two one-hun-. 
dredths of one point. When I ldt 
SIUC, I changed from a ·yild hair to 
wmeone who understood responsi• 
bility." 
Steele, women's swimming coach 
Tam Hill and Saluki swimming stand-
out Stacey We.~tfall (Wells) recently 
were named to the SIUC Hall of 
Fame along with three other 
inductee.~. 
Steele lcuered four years at SIUC 
1958-61 a.~ a back.~troker. In 1961. he 
wa.~ the team captain. 
As a coach at SIUC. Steel.: had a 
dual recllrd of 78-25. He be.:ame the 
head coach in 1974 and .:oached until 
the end of the 1984 se.tson. Stt.-cie 
also had three 12th plaL-e NCAA fin-
ishes from 1982-1984. 
Becau~~ his . daughter lives in 
Carbondale. Steele manages to \'isit 
at lea.,t twice a year. He said he ha.\ 
s..-cn Carbundalc change completely 
\•;hile he ha., been aw;1y. 
"I spent 17 years there and the 
only 1hing that h:1s Maycd the same 
wa~ the rJilmad ,rack.~ ... Slecle said 
"I lived in barmcks and the hike had 
not even Ix-en filled." 
Stecie remembers when Campus 
Lake wa.~ finished. He and a couple 
of other athletes were the first people 
to go sailing on the lake. ' 
"In the middle· of the night we 
stole a cement mi,ing tub," Steele 
said. "We made a sail out of bed 
; sheet~ and went sailing. I lhink we 
also were the first ones to go ice skat• 
ing. That was when firsts meant 
wmething." 
Steele said when he was an athlete 
at SIUC, he wa.~ part. of the ground 
noor or a new program. · 
'"There were no long-standing tra· 
ditions," Steele said. "As a swimmer 
~H~ 
~Fame 
I like to think I had some impact on 
· the tradition. It was a relatively new 
spon. but tl>cre wa.s some great com-
petition." , 
The traditions he helped to build 
a.s an athlete, Steele carried with him 
a.s a coach. 
He helped to get his swimmers 
into international compctitions and 
continued to build teams to compete 
for NCAA championships. 
'"The most run I had wa.~ being 
around the electricity generated by 
college men focused on NCAA 
ch_a,mpionsliips every day," Steele 
sa1i;. 
S1t.-cle became the director or ath-
lete and coach de\·elopment nt United 
State!i Swimming in 1986. He 
worked with the U.S. swim team and 
hclpt.-d.prcparc Oly1,1pic teams. 
He workt.-d in 1hat capacity until 
1995 1:cfore becoming a coach at the 
Wichita Swim Club in Kansas. 
Being around the Olympics \\'.L', 
something Steele will never forget 
'"The neatest thing was to sec the 
athletes perform at games and know 
you had a hand in their training," 
Steele said. "It alsa was a neat expe• 
rience being an announcer in Korea 
in 1988." • 
·· • Steele will be taking over as men's 
swimming head coach at California 
State at Bakersville, a Division II 
schuol that has won eight NCAA 
championships in the last 11 years., 
While Steele has not coached al a 
college in 13 years, Hill has stayed in 
collegiate athletics. 
Hill has been the women's swim-
ming coach at Arizona State since 
leaving SIUC in 1985. He coached 
1980-1985 at SIUC. 
Being a selection in the SIUC Hall 
of Fame took him off guard because 
of the short time he coached at SIUC. 
"I was only there for fh·e years," 
Hill said. "It was surprising, but I wa.s 
plea.scd to be recognized." 
Hill said coaching was the only 
career he found that would allow him 
to be around athletics and do what he 
loved the best - teaching. 
"In the fourth to sixth grade. I 
knew I wanted to get inmh·ed in 
teaching," Hill said. "I wanted to 
wor~. with people more than anything 
else. 
Hill helped guide the SIUC 
women to a fifth-place finish from a 
pool of 57 school; at the NCAA 
National Championship in 1985. 
During his five years a,~ coach. the 
team finished wi1hin the top JO in the 
country four times. 
Hill said he enjoyed coaching at 
SIUC bcc:m~.c it wa.s period of radical 
change for women•s alhlciics. 
~~ said that while he was 
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SIUC restructuring He~rin's.contract 
VICTORIOUS: Saluki 
basketball coach's 211 MVC 
wins fourth on all#timc list. 
TRAVIS AKIN AND · 
SHANDEL RICHARDSON 
DAILY &Wl'TIAN REl\>RTlR~ 
Saluki men's b;t,!.:ctball coach Rich Herrin 
may be coaching his final year at SIUC next 
sea.\On Ix-cause his contrJct is in the procc.,s 
of being rewrinen. 1 • 
SIUC Athletic Din.-ctor Jim Hart, respond-
ing to rumors that ha\'C Ix-en' cireti\ating con~ 
ccrning Hcrrin's status, anno~nced Tuesday 
that the Athletic Department is in !he pmcess 
of restructuring Herrin 's contract ... , 
In a press relea.'I!. Hall slated that Herrin 
ha.~ been notified or the change in his contr:1c1 
status. Herrin. Hart a.nll assistant· coaches · this decision. My agreement to m.-onsider 
Tommy Deffcbaugh and Rodney Wat~on should the men's ba.\ketball team have a win• 
were una\'ailablc for comment. ning sea.~on in no way guarJntcc,, · what the 
"Coach• H~1rin ha., met with Unh·ersity outcome of such n.-consideration might be." 
administrations pertaining to his future at Herrin':; contract will be extendL-d until 
SIUC and ha., Ix-en informed of plans to July 31, 1998. 
change the statu~ of his contract." Hart said in While Herrin ha.~ enjoy~\ :.C\'en consecu-
the pres.~ relca.sc. , ti\'e post-sea.,on appearJnce.s from 1989-95, 
In a prcpart-d statement. Hart announced including three straight irips to the NCAA 
the University's intentions regarding Hcnin. Tournament.(1993-95); the la,t two SC.t\tms' 
"In accordance with previous- di.t.cussions the Salukis have finished with disa;,pointing 
we have had, this is 1o·formally ad\'ise you rcconb or 11-18 and 13-17. 
that your contract a.~·men's head, basketball The Sa!ukis also have failed to n.-cruit the 
coach .with Southern· Illinois· Univci-si.ty at same cali1'er of players such as Chris Carr. 
Carbor.dale will not be renewed and that the who helped the team win three ,;traight . 
current. contract which you: ho1d will, end . · Mis.souri Valley Conference championships. 
effL-ctively July 31. l~J7. , •, . . · Hcrrin;who will be entering his 13th sca-
"While the University will ha,·c no obliga- S1Jn a.~ head coach of the Salukis, ha~ com- • 
tion to reconsider this dL-cision. should th<. piled a 211~159 n.-ct1 rd. Only Henry Iba., 
men's ba.,kctball teani have a winning season Eddie Hickey and Dr. C.F. Allen have more 
in the 1997-98 school year, I will n.-consider MVC vic:ories than Herrin's 103. 
SIUC men,~s·.track gains· .. Jive.'i-1ew~,athletes ,. 
MAD DASH: Nc\V fa,~es may a,,,~lpio~ships in},lay. . . ·:·. :;:::-_:i'" .. 
: ., · -ll1gh Jump-.:r .Loren Kmg.: spnntcr Peter 
give track team an excellent Fordcr. hurdler Brandon Dcll'Aringa :md dis-
·h t: , , • · l · - lance runners Ryan McVeity and 0,ris O\\'C0 
s ot at con1crcncc tit, c. arc the new additions. . . , .. , I . 
. SHAND EL RICHARDSON ' SIUC plan~ to sign one more l"l.'Cfllit before 
lhlLY F.11\l'Tl,\N REl\lRTER the stmt ofth.: sca.~on. • ~ 
, King ·~ill be eligible for the sea.son after 
111c addition of five new athletes gi\'CS the ' sining out the 1997 se'a.,ori for acadc_n1ic' n:a-
SIUC men's track and field team a rcali:!ic sons. 
chance .11 the conference title. In high ;chool. King wa~ a two-time All-
. Losingonlyfourini:mbers'frqmJa.~tyear's State iiclcction and set the Glenbard·South 
te,un. trJck and field coach Bill Cornell ~id · lligh Si:h1x1I high-jum1i n.-cord with a jump or 
his team is in a position tu be successful. . ,:, 6-10. Uc alw wa~ All-Conference in the triple 
"We haven't lost much,'' Cornell said. "\Ve, junip (4<K>) !llld long jump (22·9). 
!ohould be in a g1xxl situation." • ·.. ; : ''. . . "He's got the llthletic ability," Cornell said. 
For the 199!! !>C:Lo;on, which begins Dec. 7, , "He h:t~ the abilily to be .one of our dccath-
the Salukis ha,e add~-d live new f:iccs to 'the"> tetes." . ; _ ,,. · _ .... ..;_ ______ :c· . 
team to·help impro\'e·,m-1a.,1·scason's fiflh~ •"".: King. \Vho'lia.\ been iraining·\~ith fomii:r 
place finish at the Missouri Valley Conference Sduki All-American high jumper and a.ssis• 
tam coach Cameron Wright. plans t'l focus on 
the high jump. 
'"The high jump will be my No. I event." 
King said. "I hope to do my best and win the 
conference title:· 
It is not just the high jump lhal the Salukis 
have tried to impro\'e; th.:y are looking to 
strengthen the dcpth'at the hurdles rind sprint• 
ing area,. 
Cornell expt.-ct~ Fordcr and Dcll'Aringa to 
be early contributors to tilling these positions. 
'"They should be of immediate help in 1wo 
area,~ we arc relatively weak in," he said. 
Dell' Aringa's 13.92 seconds in 110-mcter 
high hurdles wa.~ the best in the state of 
Mis.souri. He also set the Eureka High School 
record in 300-meter intennediate hunlles 
~EE TRACK. rAGE l l 
